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The objective of this study was to determine the effects of biotin supplementation 
on milk production and milk fatty acids in crossbred Holstein Friesian dairy cows. 
This research was divided into 2 experiments.  
The first experiment was carried out to investigate the effects of different 
levels of biotin supplementation in crossbred Holstein Friesian dairy cows on rumen 
ecology. In this experiment, three Holstein Friesian cows fitted with cannula were 
assigned to three treatments in a 3x3 Latin square. The treatments consist of 0 
(control), 20 (Tr1) and 40 (Tr2) mg biotin/cow/day. The rumen pH, ammonia N, 
acetate, propionate, butyrate and acetate: propionate ratio in ruminal fluids were 
unaffected by treatments.  
The second experiment was conducted to investigate the effects of biotin 
supplementation to dairy cows dairy cows on dry matter intake, live weight change, 
milk production, milk composition and milk fatty acids. Twenty-four Crossbred 
Holstein-Friesian cows with the average 13 ± 2.4 kg milk yield, 64± 45 days in milk, 
375± 26 kg body weight, and age 55+16 month were classified into 3 treatment 
groups (8 cows in each group). The experimental design was a Randomized 
 
  
Completely Block Design (RCBD) in which cows were blocked by milk production. 
The first group was fed 21% CP concentrate, the second group 21% CP concentrate 
and 20 mg biotin, and the last group 21% CP concentrate and 40 mg biotin. All three 
groups were fed grass silage as roughage. The experiment lasted 37 days with the first 
7 days being considered as adaptation period and measurements were made during the 
last 30 days in 6 periods of 5 days. Daily milk yields were recorded. Milk sample and 
dry matter intake were collected in 2 consecutive days during the 5-day period. Live 
weights were recorded at the start and at the end of the experiment. The results 
showed no significant statistical differences in dry matter intake, live weight change, 
milk yield milk compositions, and milk fatty acids (P>0.05). The rumen degradable 
protein (RDP), rumen undegradable protein (RUP) supplies and net energy intake 
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ADF  =  Acid detergent fiber 
ADICP  = Acid detergent insoluble crude protein 
ADIN  =  Acid detergent insoluble N 
ADL  =  Acid detergent lignin 
C4:0  =  Butyric acid 
C6:0  =  Caproic acid 
C8:0  =  Caprylic acid 
C10:0  =  Capric acid 
C11:0  =  Cis-10-Pentadecenoic acid 
C12:0  =  Lauric acid 
C13:0  =  Tridecanoic acid 
C14:0  = Myristic acid 
C14:1  =  Myristoleic acid 
C15:0  =  Pentadecanoic acid 
C16:0  =  Palmitic acid 
C16:1  = Palmitoleic acid 
C18:0  =  Stearic acid 
C18:1n9t  =  Elaidic acid 
C18:1n9c  =  Oleic acid 
C18:2n6t  =  Linolelaidic acid 
C18:2n6c  =  Linoleic acid 
C18:3n3  =  α -Linoleic acid 
C20:0  =  Arachidic acid 
C20:1n9  =  cis-11-Eicosenoic acid 
C20:3n6  =  cis-8,11,14-Eicosatrienoic acid 
C22:0  =  Behenic acid 







FCM  =  Fat corrected milk 
IU  = international unit 
NAD  =  nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide 
NADP  =  nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate 
NDF  =  Neutral detergent fiber 
NDICP  =  Neutral detergent insoluble crude protein 
NDIN  = Neutral detergent insoluble N 
NE  =  Net energy 
NFC  =  Non-fiber carbohydrate 
NPN  =  Non protein nitrogen 
NRC  =  National research council 
ppm  =  part per million 
RDP  =  Rumen degradable protein 
RDPreq  =  Rumen degradable protein requirement 
RDPsup  =  Rumen degradable protein supply 
RUP  =  Rumen undegradable protein 
RUPreq  =  Rumen undegradable protein requirement 
RUPsup  =  Rumen undegradable protein supply 
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 (Ruminants) ก !!"#$ก%กก&'(ก	&%
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 (63!" 	ก 4
049ก$34 422"
:!9   ;"#(4
 49	(ก9 
"#/&: 2$%34 
<% !!2  (B-complex) !!
 (K) (63!" 	 ;

 49	&:0






G04ก36%!! A, D $34 E (!!"#







&: (!/ (	 8" (!:, 2546) 
!!;Lก(:ก
'F 2 ' 4
8" !!"#343&7$34!!"#343
E /:!!"#343&7' 4ก2&': !!  A, D, E $34 K %!!"#343
&7' 4ก2&':!! C $34 B-vitamins !!9"#ก "E"#93ก93 
<% 
72ก 
$"23!-.% T 7 %ก  4228L!6ก$3426ก "E7
-33	 ก 
7:!!(4"E9
ก!:U3ก 4"2% %ก 
<% ก 7:!! D (4"E9
ก!:84/ 




2.1  		 !
 (Fat-soluble vitamin) 
 /ก !!"#343&7 !! A, D, E $34 K $%%& กN
02% !!"#/ก 9  !! A $34 E /:!! K / ;









9 	 $34' !V7$$::"#/&: 2 -.#02% 422ก 
3/"#	;Lกกก7L%






 ! !! A, D $34 E 
 
 5 
2.1.1  		 (Vitamin A) 
 !! A (4' 4ก2&':
 !3 (Retinol 9  Vitamin A1) -.#02% 1 
International Unit (IU) 7!! A (4' 4ก2&': 0.3 µ g 7 all trans Retinol (0.344 
µ g 7 -tran retinyl acetate 9  0.550 µ g 7 -tran retinyl palmitate) -.#
 !3&%
 ;02&:0< $%02%;6:!29 
2$/ " ( β -carotene) (Provitamin A) 
-.# ;
'3#&'







;6:!29 (E0กUก$3491 $%%ก(402`10<$34U303&:(ก69ก  "#

ก#ก2`10< 




0!#7. (Park, Anderson, Walters, and Mahoney, 1983) 
2$/ "(4
;Lกhก-!&:-	 (Oxidize) % :









2$/ ""#L%91:%E1";!! (Bruhn and 
Oliver, 1978; Park et al., 1983)  44ก 







' !V3:3 ' !V7
2$/ "0<9 	กN(4' !V"#$ก%ก&' 
  L'$22"#&'7!!"#<
 !9 	' 4
"m9 n
 !ก"





 34 1 %
: $%9ก





'F 34 5-9 %
: 




0 4% Bioavailability 7!! A 
7.L%ก2ก 3$34' 4!"`!80ก :L:-.73E
3Nก ก(ก Bioavailability 7
!! A 
ก#7ก2ก 























'F!! A /กE9:9 1 !33!ก 7 
2$/ " 
"%ก2 400 
IU 7!! A (120 &/ ก 7 retinol) $%9L(4#Eก%/ 1 !33!ก 7 
2$
/ " 
"%ก2 1800 IU 7!! A 
 6 
ก 37!! A &%$% /:02% 34 60 7!! A (4;Lก"E3
8ก 4
049ก





" (in vitro rumen system) (Rode, 
McAllister, and Cheng, 1990; Weiss, Smith, Hogan, and Steiner, 1995) (กก ":3
ก 4
049ก




'F 34 70 
#	&: 29 7"#:% 34 50-70 (กก 
":3
ก#ก2
2$/ ""# ;"E&:%(Eก: 7L3"#&:2%2ก%' 4V7
2
$/ ""#3ก 4
049ก L%"#' 4V 34 0-35 7' !V
2$/ ""9:"#
	ก!
7&' (Potanski, Tucker, Mitchell, and Schelling, 1974) $34&%7L3"#$%%
' !V7 Retinyl ester "#;Lก:L:-."#3E7/' !V
"%: $%(กก m.ก565	$34
9L02%' 4V 34 20-60 (Blomhoff, Green, Green, Berg, and Norum, 1991) /:
' !V"#:L:-.(40`	ก2(E$34<!:7&7"#2 !/8 ก %&:7 
2
$/ " Wing (1969) &: %
2$/ " ;%&:;. 34 77 /"#'3%
9$"4
3N91-.#9193<!:'4'ก % Cohen-Fernandez, Budowski, Ascarelli, 
Neumark, and Bondi (1976) 02%$ก4 ;%
2$/ "&:;. 34 90  
9		 A (Function and animal responnse) !! A 
(Retinaldehyde) (E





















0!# ก  :73Lก/"#3:ก$343Lก/"#L%  8	 Ross and 




ก 'yก/  ก(ก02%
2$/ ""E9"#
'F 6L3! 4 $34
0!#
 ;ก "E3 Neutrophils (Chew, 1993) ":37 Chew (1987) 02%ก 

 !!! A "# 150,000 $34 250,000 IU % 9 
 !
2$/ " 300-600 !33!ก %






Michal et al. (1994) &%&:U3"# ก /:/"#<":3
'F/"#&%&:9 (Dry-off) $34
/" $ ก (Peripartum)  
!! A (E
'F%!#% 422ก 20`6	7/$3427L3<$4%          

2$/ "' 4/<	% 42220`6	
<%ก /: Hurley and Doane (1989) &: ก 

 !








20`6	;. 4  5 ก ":3 
	5	>?
@ABก (Factors that affect requirements) 

#(ก%






 !!! A (4L% L'
7!! A /:(4&% 0<9 	:"#!! A /:' ก!02%91:' !V     

2$/ ""#L :!! A (.(E
'F	"#&: 20<9 	"#;Lก;& 
<% 91






!2/ก !! A ' 4V 80 IU %ก!/3ก 7E9ก NRC (1989)  426&%
/"#L%<%7ก 
( !1
!2/(4ก !! A "# 42 IU %ก!/3ก 7E9ก 
/:' !V!! A 3Lก/"#ก (4<ก  ก580:77
93
ก 4:Lก93 (Cerebrospinal fluid) 9L%"# 120 !33!
 ' " (mmHg) (Rousseau et al., 
1954) 7L37 Rousseau et al. (1954) $34 Eaton, Rousseau, Hall, Frier, and Lucas (1972) 
02%!! A "#/
( !1
!2/ก L% 49% 60-100 IU %ก!/3ก 7
E9ก -.#7L3(ก"":3;Lก 2%L%<%"#
94  
%!! A "#ก /"#
( !1
!2/
N"# L%"# 110 IU %ก!/3ก 7
E9ก $% NRC (1989)  426%L%"# 76 IU %ก!/3ก 7E9ก -.#7L3"#&:






!! A ก2 42220`6	 /:ก ":3$93%7!! A "#	&: 2(ก              

2$/ " $34	&: 29 7:%"##E (Ronning, Berousek, Griffiths, and Gallop, 
1959) -.#7L3:3ก2 Swanson, Martin, Pardue, and Gorman (1968) "# 426%' !V7
!! A "# 76 IU %ก!/3ก 7E9ก
00%ก 7/ 449
E /:/"#<":39E
G3# 3,500 ก!/3ก % 44ก 9 40 ':9	 'z((62
02%/ ;9E
G3#"#L7.(ก 35 ก!/3ก %
'F 40 ก!/3ก % 
#L%
<%$ ก7ก 9 (Early lactation) 
#	&: 2!! A 75 IU %ก!/3ก 7E9ก 

' 2
"2ก2/"#&: 2 280 IU %ก!/3ก 7E9ก (Oldham, Eberhart, and Muller, 
1991) -.#' !Vก !! A "# 110 IU %ก!/3ก 7E9ก&:<
'F7L3








049ก /"#L% 44"#&%9Eก(4&: 29 
 8 
:%"##E $3402% Bioavailability 7!! A Lก%/"#L% 449E 







947!! A / 449(4L%"# 110 IU %ก!/3ก 7
E9ก 
2.1.2  		F (Vitamin D) 
!! D 
'F/' { 	/ (Pro-hormone) "E9"#
'F{ 	/"#26ก 
U3!$3
- (Calcium) -.#<#% 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D !! D  ;U3!&:"#U!9
7	










'F!! D2 ก "# %ก(4&: 2!! D  ;
 2&:"(กก 
 49	"U!9$34(ก9  !! D (4;Lก7%% :
 N$34;Lก










/ก  (ng) !! D % 1 !33!3! 703 (Plasma) (Horst and Littledike, 1982) 8
2!! D  ;
'3#
'F 25-hydroxyvitamin D /: vitamin D 25-hydroxylase $34;Lก
'3:'3%
7L%ก 4$
3: -.#U3U3!7 25-hydroxyvitamin D 82(47.L%ก2' !V
7!! D 9  :
777 25-hydroxyvitamin D 03(4
'F<:"#
:
ก#ก2;47!! D 	 




vitamin D -.#{ 	/ ;"#(4ก 46ก 









-$34||  %ก ก(ก
 ก5:637$3
-$34|| $3 1, 5-hydroxy vitamin D <%ก  ก5
 4228L!6ก7 %ก (Reinhardt and Hustmyer, 1987) -.#/:' ก!$3 1,25-hydroxy 
vitamin D (4<%ก %
 !8L!6ก Th2 (Humoral) $3428L!6ก Th1 (Cell mediated) 
(Daynes, Araneo, Hennebold, Enioutina, and Mu, 1995) 
 { 	/ 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D "#;LกU3!(ก&(4;Lก26ก U3!/:

777 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D 
 -.#{ 	/ 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D-1-α hydroxylase 





3:#E (DeLuca, 1979) 
#$3
-
3:L{ 	/ Parathyroid 
 9 
1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D  ;"#(4 Hydroxylate "#&
'F 24,25-dihydroxyvitamin D -.#
'F




3!กก 93#7{ 	/ 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D /:{ 	/"#2ก 
"E7 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D (4L%

#%%T %ก /:72ก 
2(4;Lกก 46/:' !V7 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D "#L%L03 (Plasma) 





dihydroxyvitamin D -.#U3!/:& /:{ 	/(493#(ก 4"#
777|| 





ก!&' ' !V7{ 	/ 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D กN(42




0!#3:3Lก9% (Periparturient cow) (Barton, Jorgensen, and DeLuca, 1987)  
 !! D2 (vitamin D2) 
'F L'$227!! D "#02&:0< $34!! D3 

'F L'$22"#02&:	"#ก 4:Lก93 !!"<!:ก;Lก
 !
7&'L 
9 	  
0 4
'F!!"#(E
'F$34<72ก "<!"7/ %& กN 
Horst and Littledike, (1982) &:ก3%%<!:7!! D2 /$ก%(ก!! 
D2"#(ก	"#ก 4:Lก93 
#(ก!! D2 /(43:0`4ก (2ก$34 
Metabolite &'





Metabolite 9!! D2 3&'(ก03
 N7. %& กN&%&:ก ' 2' !V
ก 0n7!! D ก 
 !3&'L 9 	 









ก!:/  Osteomalacia 	L6 -.#
/ "
'F/ "#
ก#ก2ก 4:Lก U3กN	6(4"E9	$ 4$ก  $34
ก 






Bก		F (Requirement) ก  426' !Vก "#$%
7!! D 
0#"#(4&' 






0 4	"#&: 2$$::$34&: 291:
'F9 
'F' 4(E((4&%ก 
!! D (ก9 
3 $%ก 





!! D / (Thomas and Moore, 1951) ก 0!( Vก 7!! D (4&%
 ก V7	"#&: 2$$::$3491:
'F' 4(E -.#ก !! D 7/ 
 10 
/:"#&'(40!( V' !V7!! D "9:"#/ก $34
 !3&'9 	  
Horst, Goff, and Reinhardt (1994) &::' !V7 25-dihydroxyvitamin D 
0302%;' !V 25-dihydroxyvitamin D #Eก% 5 /ก %!33!3! 03$:
%	847:!! D $%; 25-dihydroxyvitamin D ก% 200-300 /ก %




' !V7 25-dihydroxyvitamin D "# 
9403(4







777 25-dihydroxyvitamin D 19 /ก %!33!3! 
03 "# 14 ก%3: $34 10.5 /ก %!33!3! 0393(ก"#3: 35  
ก 
 ! !! D 3&'9  5,000 ( 7.5 IU !! D %ก!/3ก E9ก) 9  10,000 
IU (15 IU !! D %ก!/3ก E9ก ) !! D (4 ก5 4:2
777 25-
dihydroxyvitamin D 9L%"# 25-31 /ก %!33!3! 03 %& กNก 
 !
 4:2</ 44&%&:9E$34 447ก 9E (Vinet, Conrad, Reinhardt, and 
Horst, 1985) 
 Ward, Marion, Campbell, and Dunham (1971)  %/"#&: 29 92"#

'F;# alfalfa $9%9.# %':9	(4&: 2!! D ' 4V 300,000 IU %
':9	 (' 4V34 43,000 IU %) /: Ward, Dobson, and Dunham (1972) &:`!2%
/"#&: 2!! D3 300,000 IU %':9	 ;"#(4' 2' 6' 4!"`!80ก :L:-.
$3
-&: Hibbs and Conrad, (1983) &: 6'!(79!"3 Ohio State %/"#&: 2
ก 
 !!! D2 "# 40,000 IU % (' 4V 50-70 IU %ก!/3ก E9ก) (49U3U3!






 McDermott, Beitz, Littledike, and Horst (1985) 02%/0`6	/{&	| 
-#
"#&: 291 Orchard $347/0:9ก
'F9 9293ก$34
 !!! D3 "# 0, 10,000, 
50,000 $34 250,000 IU %<%'37ก "$34<% 12 ':9	$ ก7ก 9
 /:/&%&:Uก2$$:: 2 ':9	(ก 4"#3Lก/6&: 4  93(ก9/
&: 2$$::34 1-2 <#/ ' !V7 25-dihydroxyvitamin D 037/ก36%"#
&%&:
 !!! D3 (4L%"#  20 /ก %!33!3! 03 %' !V7 25-
dihydroxyvitamin D ก36%/"#&: 2ก 
 !!! D3 "# 10,000 $34 50,000 IU ' !V
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7 25-dihydroxyvitamin D (4L%"# 30 $34 45 /ก %!33!3! 03 3E:2 %/
ก36%"#&: 2 250,000 IU 
777 25-dihydroxyvitamin D (4
"%ก2 60-80 /ก 
%!33!3! 03  $3402%/ก36%"#&: 2ก 
 ! !! D3 "# 250,000 ก 
'3#$'3






 !!! D "#ก
ก!&'
ก ":3(4&%ก $:ก7
'F0!57!!: D   
 'z((62ก 
 !!! D 10,000 IU/ (16 IU !! D /ก!/3ก E9ก) 

00E9 2/<%'37ก " Astrup and Nedkvitne (1987)  %/
"#9U3U3!E








	$34	&: 2$$::' !V 








777 25-dihydroxyvitamin D (27 IU/ก!/3ก E9ก) (McDermott et 
al., 1985) $3
-$34||  (10 IU/ก!/3ก E9ก) (Astrup and Nedkvitne, 1987) 
03 %& กN Ward et al. (1971, 1972) $34 Hibbs and Conrad (1983) &:$4E%
#
/&: 2ก 
 !!! D "# 70 IU/ก!/3ก E9ก	(4' !VE"#L7.  &'
;.6780$34 42220`6	7	(4 D 7.ก: $%(ก7L3"#&: 2 "9:









-$34|| 9  McDermott et al. (1985)  %ก 
 !!! D3 "# 
50,000 IU % (80 IU/ก!/3ก E9ก) 
'F' !V"#




 !!! D2 "# 80,000 IU % (160 
IU/Kg BW) NRC (1987) &: 426%ก 
 !!! D 9 "#/ก!!:%ก
'F
3 
(กก% 60 )  ;
 !&:"# 4:2 2,200 IU %ก!/3ก 9  % 44 ;

 !&: 4:2 25,000 IU %ก!/3ก 9  ก "#	&: 2!! D ก
ก!&' (4"E9	
ก ก!&:3:3 	(4ก ;%'z4กก%' ก!(ก 4"#	&%'z4 L33ก5V4
$9 ' !VE3:3 9!'L(2"#& 93:
3: Abomasum $3493:3ก
2 (Littledike 
and Horst, 1980)  
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 !! D 2%(4;Lก%"#ก 4
049ก/:$2"
 $34(4;Lก metabolites 
(Sommerfeldt, Napoli, Littledike, Beitz, and Horst, 1983; Gardner, Reinhardt, and Horst, 1988) 
"E9!! D 2%L1
&' %& กN !! D "#/&: 2L%'z((62&%

00"#(4"E9
ก!:/ "# 6$ /&: (Littledike and Horst, 1980) 
2.1.3  		 (Vitamin E) 
!! E 
'F<#17 ก36% Lipid-soluble compounds "#
 ก% 
Tocopherols $34 Tocotrienols /: Tocopherols $34 Tocotrienols "#ก"#6: -tocopherol 
-.#
'F L'$227!! E "#02ก"#&';6:!29 	 $34 L'$22 Isomer 7 -
tocopherol "# Biologic ก"#6:  RRR- -tocopherol ' !V7!! E "#L%;6:!2
9 ' !V"#&%$%7.L%<!:$34676:!29 	 Tramontano, Ganci, 
Pennino and Dierenfeld, 1993; Jukola, Hakkarainen, Saloniemi, and Sankari, 1996) -.#02%
91:(4!! E ' 4V 80-200 IU/%ก!/3ก 7E9ก$9 (kg of DM) 0<9 
	"#;Lก:(ก02%' !V7 -tocopherol (43:3% :





( (Thafvelin and 
Oksanen, 1966) /:91$9$34919ก(4!! E ก%91:' 4V 20-80% $34




3N:y:!2 -.#ก $'  L';#
93/:!`ก % T "#< (4"E9' !V7 -




All-rac- -tocopherol acetate  L'$227!! E "#<"ก  %ก2
9 / -.#
'F L'7!! E "#
; 
#U %ก2 Premixs $3 7 
Biological 3:3
0 1% /
: -.#02%;6:!29 	"#U%72ก  Extrude  ก 
L1
;. 6% (Coelho, 1991) 




9ก Alderson, Mitchell, Little, Warner, and Tucker (1971) 02%' !Vก 
#37
!! E ก 4
049ก(4$' U/: ก2' !V7!! E "#/ก!
7&' $% Leedle, 











ก!:ก 37 Tocopherol #E&': 
 The United States Pharmacopeia (USP) &:กE9:9 1 IU 7!! E 

"%ก2 1 !33!ก 7 RRR- -tocopherol Hidiroglou, Laflamme, and McDowell (1988) $34 
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Hidiroglou, McDowell, and Balbuena (1989) &:m.ก5;.ก ก"`!7 Tocopherol  






#/&: 2!! E  L'$227 all-rac- -tocopherol acetate $34 all-rac- -
tocophenyl acetate $%/
02%' !V7 -tocopherol 03$34
3:7/
ก36%"#&: 2 RRR- -tocopherol กก%/ก36%"#&: 2 All-rac- -tocophenyl acetate ' 4V 
20-60% (Hidiroglou et al., 1988) 
กOกP P
 (Function and animal responses) 7L3"#
ก " 2ก"#6:7!! E  ก "#"E9"#
'F  Anti-oxidant (Hogan, Weiss, and 






3!-.7 Arachidonic acid  4228L!6ก$34 42220`6	 	ก 7:!! E (4"E9
	$:ก 7/  
<% / ก3








 !!! E "# 4:2 50 IU/ (Blaxter, Watts, and Woods, 1952) ก ":3

ก#ก2!! E 'z((62(4
&'"#0`	 49%!! E ก2U!:' ก!7
 42220`6	  4228L!6ก $34/ 
ก
2 -.#02%ก 
 !!! E 9ก2/<%
ก%3:(4<%9 ;ก "E7 Neutrophils $34 Macrophange :7. (Hogan, 
Smith, Weiss, Todhunter, and Shockey, 1990; Hogan, Weiss, Todhunter, Smith, and Schoenberg, 
1992; Politis et al., 1995; 1996) $34ก 
 !!! E (all-rac-∞ -tocopherol acetate)  %ก2 
Selenium %
0002%"E93:ก 47!! E "#

#7 ก (Fetal 
membrane) (Harrison, Hancock, and Conrad, 1984; Miller, Brzezinska-Slebodzinska, and 
Madsen, 1993) $%&%<%"6ก":3-.# Wichtel, Craigie, Thompson, and Williamson (1996) 
02%ก 9!! E "# 4:2' 4V 700 IU  %ก2 Selenium 50 !33!ก  9ก23Lก/&%U3
"2ก%3Lก/ 
 ก 





2 (Smith, Harrison, Hancock, 
Todhunter, and Conrad, 1984; Hogan, Weiss, and Smith, 1993) $% Batra, Hidiroglou, and Smith 
(1992) 02%ก 




<ก ":3 selenium 03#E (<35 /ก %!33!3! ) -.#$:%/
":37: Selenium %":37 Weiss, Hogan, Todhunter, and Smith (1997) 
 %9 "#<":3
'F9 "# Selenium #E (<0.15 ppm) $%02%/ 
Selenium 
3:L (>50 /ก %!33!3! ) 





2&:  30 % $%&%U3%ก !:
<8 422
 
Bก		E (Requiments) !! E /"# 4:2 15 IU/
ก!/3ก ;6$9  NRC, (1989) 
'F' !V7!! E "9:"#/ก  /:
ก "9:7/:L&:(ก' !V7!! E "#/&: 2$3&%"E9
ก!:/  -.#
!! E "#L%9 ' !Vก$ก%กก&'7.L%ก2<!:79 -.#
'F

 #ก"#(4 ; 426&: /:02%91:
'F$93%7!! E "#Lก :ก 













20`6	 $:%/7:!! E L% $34(ก7L36780$34 4228L!6ก/02% 
 4:2
777 -tocopherol 037/<% 44ก%3:02%' !V 
3 µ g/!33!3! 703 (Weiss, Hogan, and Smith, 1994; Weiss et al., 1997) -.#ก "#(4
 ก5 4:2
777 -tocopherol 9L%"# 4:2 3 &/ ก !33!3!  703 
02%/$34/"#"กก% 60 7.&' (4ก !! E ' 4V 1.6 IU/ก!/3ก 
E9ก (80 IU/kg of DMI) -.#02%U3"#&:(กก 
 !!! E (4"E9/"#9U3U3!
$34/6780"#:7. % Van Saun, Herdt, and Stowe (1989) 02%!! E  ;
%U%" ก&:
3Nก :3Lก/"#
ก!:9%(4&: 2!! E (ก% /:ก 
 !
!! E 
0!#7./<%ก%3:02%"E93Lก/&: 2!! E 
0!#7.%E1
";!! :' !Vก 
 !!! E (. 
'3#&'
'F 0.8 IU/ก!/3ก E9ก (9 
' 4V 20 IU/ก!/3ก ;6$9) 	"#&: 29 92"#&%<%9 92: ก "#/




ก "$34<%"#9U3U3!02%  
 !!! E "# 2.6 IU/ก!/3ก E9ก $34 1 IU/
ก!/3ก E9ก /"#&%L%<%9U3U3! %& กN' !Vก !! E 
7.L%ก2/$34<!:79 	  &';.9 92"#02%9 92:(4!! E 
' !VL 










' ก $%9L02%ก "#9L&: 2!! E กก% 75 IU/ก!/3ก E9ก/ (4"E9

ก!:




2.1.4  		B (Vitamin K) 
 !! K 
'F L'$22"#&'7 Quinine compounds -.#
ก#7ก2 
Antihemorrharic /  0n7!! K (4L% L'$22 2-methyl-1, 4-naphthoquinone 
-.# Isomer 7!! K (4$ก% "#$34E$9%70`47/   
(Frye, Williams, and Graham, 1991)  L'$22"#&'7 Isomer 9  Vitamer 7!! K  
Phyllquinone (Vitamin K1), Menaquinones (Vitamin K2) $34 Menadione (Vitamin K3) /: 
Phyllquinone (402&:"#&' Chloroplast 70<
7$34E$9%0`47/   
Isoprenoid % Menaquinones (4;Lก
 49	/:(63!" 	$34 Isoprene L% 0`4L%7













3:$7N 4 <!: 




'F3!# (Combs, 1992)  
Menaquinones %91%(4&:(กก 
 49	/:(63!" 	ก 4
049ก$34
9 	"#(ก0<




"%"# ก 7:!! K 
0 4%/&: 29 "#

'F;#"#





< $34  Dicoumarol (42'z(("#"E9
3:(2$7N /:3Lก/




'F0!5 (Yamini, Poppenga, Braselton, and Judge, 1995) 
11V
 !#$ ก"#2%2ก9 L%/7:!! K  
ก!:ก 




# ก "#	&: 2 Dicoumarol 
'F
3(4"E9&% ;26ก U0`6	&: 
$34 Dicoumarol  ;%U%" ก$34%U3%3Lก	  8	9 3Lก/"#
ก!:9%&: 
(Frye et al., 1991) ก(ก02%ก 
 !!! K (4&%U3ก 'yก/ 
#/&: 2 
Dicoumarol (Casper, Alstad, Tacke, Johnson, and Lloyd, 1989) 7L3' !V
'F0!57
7!! K ก $%65	:ก %ก "#&: 2!! K กก% 1000 
"% 7
ก (4"E9
ก!:0!5 (NRC, 1987) $%&%027L3
'F0!5/ 
 
2.2  		 SO (Water-soluble vitamins)   
(63!" 	"#L%ก 4
049ก7/ ;
 49	!!"#343E&: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(biotin, folic acid, pantothenic acid, pyridoxine, riboflavin, thiamin, vitamin B12) $3402%
;6:!29 	"#&'กN!!"#343EL%' !Vก 
#(ก!! ;;Lก








ก!:(กก 7:!!2 (B vitamin) $34ก
ก!:ก23Lก/"#&%&:
ก!9 7$349 92$%กN02' !V
0 43Lก/&: 2!!(กE 
 2.2.1   		 (B vitamin) 
 2.2.1.1 !U	 (Biotin)   
  &2/!/  3ก2!!2  1  "#`6กE4;
'F
	' 4ก2  ;343&:E$34$3ก{3	 $%&%343
" 	 3/ | 	$344
-!/ ""%$$::$34  $%&%"%ก :$34:%
77 &2/!"
ก (4L% L' :-&2/! (D-biotin)&2/!9"#ก "E93<!: 
<% ก 

$"23!-.7ก :4!/ (Amino acid metabolism) ก "E7
-33	 72ก  
Gluconeogenesis $3472ก 




Acetyl-CoA carboxylase, Pyruvate carboxylase, B-methylcrotonyl-CoA carboxylase $34
&-	 
Propionyl-CoA carboxylase /:&2/!(4<%ก "E7
&-	"#ก3%$37
ก 7 	2(ก 
0#E&' U3U3! ก(ก02%(63!" 	ก36% 




!2/ (Baldwin and 







7&' /:9 "#/' L(4&2/!กก%
9 "#/' #E ก(ก9 (E0ก Byproduct 
<% กก
2 	 (4&2/!L%' !V
L -.#/:"#&'L 9 7/(4&2/!' 4V 0.2-0.4 !33!ก /ก!/3ก ;6
$9 




"#&: 29 ' !V#E (ก% 6 ก!/3ก ;6$9/) $34
/"#&%9U3U3!"#&: 29 
'F91$9&%
ก! 15 ก!/3ก ;6$9/ (4ก 

 49	&2/! 0-2 !33!ก % (Miller, Meiske, and Goodrich, 1986; Zinn, Owens, 
Stuart, Dunbar, and Norman, 1987) ก 
 49	&2/!/"#9U3U3!%(4
' 4V 1-10 !33!ก % /:02%ก 
 49	&2/!(47.L%ก2' ! 9 
92"#/&: 2 /:02%
#/&: 29 923:3(4 ;ก 
 49	 
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V> 2.1 ก "E7&2/!72ก  Gluconeogenic $34 lipogenic 








<%'!ก! !% T 7 %ก ก (2ก2 Enzyme protein 
'F 
CO2  biotin enzyme complex -.#










'Fก 42ก  Gluconeogenesis 
0#26 Blood glucose  %ก /:
'3#
(ก&7$34/' 




:  /'  $343!0!: $34
ก#7ก2ก 

 49	ก :$0 	!ก 






3 (Pyruvate carboxylase) -.#<%












































































  ก!กกO!U	 ก "E7&2/! 
#(ก
'F Co-
enzyme 7 Pyruvate carboxylase -.#(4<%














-33	 %ก -.# %ก	ก !! C 
ก 42ก 
 49	 Hydroxyproline /: ' 4ก2 2 <!:(4
'F%' 4ก27 
Collagen -.#







 !!! C (4<%ก 




$7N$ 7. ;	7:&2/! (Biotin) $34&4-! (Niacin) (4%U3"E9	&% ;






'3#$'3ก : :-ก3LL/ !ก (D-Glucuronic acid) &'
'Fก : $3-$ 	2!ก (L-Ascorbic 
acid) !! C  %ก	(402L%

#% T 
<% % %9ก&  	
'z-3L
" (Corpus luteum) %E3 
'F -.#02%%
93%(4!! C ' !V
L %93:
3:!! C (4L% L'ก :$ 	2!ก (Ascorbic acid) (
! L
' 4
 !n, 2537) 
 
#(ก&2/! 
'Fก36%7!!2  (B-Complex) 9 
 ก%
!! H 
'F!!"#343E ' ก!&2/!(402`  <! 0ก0< $34	(4&: 2







ก 42ก 7 Biological carboxylation 
'F%' 4ก2 Tricarboxylic acid cycle, 
Gluconeogenesis $34 Fat synthesis ก m.ก5U3ก 
 !&2/!9 /02%"# 4:2
 19 
ก 
 ! 20 !33!ก / (4"E93:ก ก
27ก2 ก 










ก#7ก2 Epidermal cell $34ก U3! Keratin $34 
Intracellular cementing substance ก 
 !&2/!"# 4:2 20 !33!ก / (4<%3: 









9 White line $7N$  /:"E9 Extracellular 7 White line $7N" (Potzsch, Collis, 
Blowey, Packington, and Green, 2003; Hedges, Blowey, Packington, OCallaghan, and Green, 
2001) ก 
 !&2/!9/<%ก 9E (4$:ก 
0!#7.7  4:2
77
7&2/! Plasma $343:'z19ก 
(N2ก2 /:02%ก 
 !&2/!"# 4:2 10 
!33!ก / (4<%3:ก 




 !&2/! (Campbell, Greenough, and Petrie, 
2000) $34ก ":37 Fitzgerald, Norton, Elliott, Podlich, and Svendsen (2000) -.#"Eก 

 !&2/!"# 4:2 20 !33!ก / (43:'z19ก 
















ก!:84 acidosis 9 ก 9ก% 	/2&{
: % :
 N (4"E93:ก 
 49	&2
/!&: -.#(402ก<%/9 periparturient period $34 early lactation (Hedges et al., 
2001)  
 U3ก 
 !&2/!%' 4!"`!80ก 9U3U3!E Ferreira, Weiss, 
and Willett (2007) "Eก m.ก5U3ก 
 !&2/!"# 4:2 24 !33!ก / 
'F 44








-	&7E :3ก2ก ":37 
Majee, Schwab, Bertics, Seymour, and Shaver (2003) "#"Eก 
 !&2/!"# 4:2 20 !33!ก /
 
'F 44
3 28   ;
0!#U3U3!E 1.7 ก!/3ก / Bergsten et al. (2003) &:
"Eก m.ก5;.U37ก 











 !&2/!$34 Zimmerly and Weiss (2001) 
 !&2
/!"# 4:2 10 $34 20 !33!ก / 
'F





-	&7E Ferreira and Weiss (2007) 
 !  &2/!"# 4:2 27 !33!ก / "#
 44
3 21  &%02$ก%%E1";!!7' !VU3U3!E

<%
:ก2 Rosendo et al. (2004) "#"Eก 




 2.1 U3ก 
 !&2/!%' 4!"`!80ก 9U3U3!E/ 






























Rosendo et al., 2004 
0 
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Bergsten, Greenough, Gay, 







Majee, Schwab, Bertics, 










Zimmerly and Weiss., 2001 
  
 กF!U	 'ก!	(4&%7:&2/! 
#(ก9 	

ก2"6ก<!: $34	ก ' !V $%(กก ":3
0#m.ก5ก 7:&2/!7
	 02%ก 7:&2/!	<!:% T $ก%กก&' ก /:"#&' 
2#
9   ก 





$93%037 422' 4"%ก3 :(."E9
ก!:!ก "#
' 4" $34ก "#
ก3L/























 49	!! C : 

























 !n, 2537) 
 2.2.1.2  กFUa	B (Folic acid) 
 ก :/|3!(4 ก2 Coenzymes "#(E 	2/  9.#
E$9%$34"E9"#72ก 7%"<
% T  %ก /:ก :/|3!(4(2 ก2

"&`/ (Methionine) ก(กก :/|3!(E
'Fก 
 49	ก :!3!ก (Nucleic 
acid) /:ก m.ก5ก 7/%ก :/|3! (4 ;:L&:(ก ก 

( !1
!2/ (Growth rate) $34ก m.ก5":/39!!" (Hematologic) /:02%ก :/|3!
;Lก3"#ก 4






 ก G:ก :/|3!' !V 40 !33!ก 
'F' 4(E"6ก':9	(ก 45 
ก%ก U0`6	(ก 4"#ก%3: 6 ':9	02%&%U3%0 !
 	% T 
3: 
&';.E9ก73Lก/$ ก














N"#(4%&9%ก 7:ก :/|3!ก /:3Lก/"#
&: 2ก G:ก :  /|3!
'F' 4(E"6ก':9	' !V 40 !33!ก  /:
 !#G:$%6 10 
(;.6 16 ':9	E9ก
0!#7. 8% 93(ก9% 5 ':9	 (Dumoulin, Girard, 









 !ก :/|3! 160 !33!ก "6ก':9	 /:
 !#(ก 45 93(ก
"(;. 6 ':9	933:U3"E9' !VE$34/' E$/
0!#7.
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<%ก3$34<%6:"7ก 9/"#ก 9$% Lactation "# 2 7.&' 
(Girard et al., 1995) ก 7ก 7:ก :/|3!/&%7L3' ก $%02%
#"E
ก 
 !ก :/|3!9ก2/ ;
0!#U3U3!E/&:  
 2.2.1.3 	UW	 (Inositol) 





'F%' 4ก27 Phospholipids $34
ก#7ก2ก 
"E7 Lipotropic /: Myo-inositol 02L%;6:!29 	/: L%ก2 Phytic acid 
(Gerloff, Emery, and Wells, 1984) 
0 4 Phytic acid  ;%3&:ก 4
049ก 
ก 7ก 7: Inositol &%' ก %& กN 02% /  Fatty liver 9  Hepatic 
lipidosis (
ก!:&:(กก "#	&: 2 Inositol ' !V
ก!&' /:02%ก 
 ! 
Inositol <%3:ก 47 Triglyceride 2 $% Gerloff et al. (1984) 02%ก 
 ! 
Nonphytate myo- inositol  17 ก /<%ก%3:$34933: 02% Nonphytate myo- 
inositol &%"E93:ก 4&72 -.#:3ก2":37 Grummer, 
Armentano, and Marcus (1987) "#02%ก 
 ! 37 ก 7 Myo- inositol &%"E9' !V
E$34&7E
0!#7. &%7L3' !Vก "#$%7 Inositol 84
' ก!7/ 
0 4%(63!" 	ก 4
049ก$34 Inositol 9 
00%
ก 7	 
2.2.1.4 !W	 (Niacin) 
  Niacin 
'F<#17 Pyridine 3-carboxylic acids /:$93%"#$34
ก "E33.ก2 Amide /: Niacin (4"E9"#
'F Co-enzyme 7 Pyridine nucleotide 
electron "E9"#ก 7% NAD (H) $34 NADP (H) : Niacin (.(E
'F%!#
ก "E7 Mitochondrial 
$"23!-.7 	/2&{
:  &7 $34ก :4!/  




02%' !V7 Niacin 3E7/กก%' !V"#	ก!
7&' (Zinn et al., 1987) /:
' !Vก 
 49	 Niacin ก 4
049ก(4$' UกUก2' !V7 Niacin "#	&: 2 
(Abdouli and Schaefer, 1986b) /:02%/"#&: 2ก 
 ! Niacin 02' !V7 Niacin 
3Eก%' !V7 Niacin "#	&: 2 -.#$:% Niacin ;Lก%3$34:L:-.
ก 4
049ก (Zinn et al., 1987) ก :L:-.7 Niacin ก 4
049ก "##E (Erickson, 
Murphy, McSweeney, and Trusk, 1991) ก 









3Nก (Zinn et al., 1987; Campbell, Murphy, Christensen, and Overton, 
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1994) /:02% Niacin ' 4V 17- 30% "# ;;.3E
3Nก (Harmeyer and 
Kollenkirchen, 1989; Campbell et al., 1994 ) ก(ก02% Nicotinamide  ;

'3#
'F Nicotinic acid &:% :
 Nก 4
049ก% Reticulo-rumen (Harmeyer and 
Kollenkirchen, 1989; Cambell et al., 1994 )   
 Niacin  ;
0!#ก 
 49	(63!" 	/' &: (Shields, Schaefer, 
and Perry, 1983; Riddell, Bartley, and Dayton, 1980, 1981) %& กN93":3
02% Niacin &%U3%' !V7(63!" 	/'  (Hannah and Stern, 1985; Abdouli and 




" $34	ก36%"#&%&: 2ก 
 ! Niacin $%02%	 ; 2 Niacin (ก
9 %#"# Niacin  L%: 
<% L%ก2 B-vitamin <!:# T L 9 7/
 (Zinn et al., 1987) 9 L% L'# 
<% Nicotinic acid 9  Nicotinamide "#
'F9 7/






 49	((47: Niacin (Hopper and Johnson, 1955) /:02% Niacin "#/&: 2"
(กก ก!$34ก G:
7ก3
(4"E93Lก/8L!6ก"#:7. $%&%U3% ก 

( !1
!2/ (Riddell et al., 1981) Niacin 
'F Antilipolytic $34ก;Lก
 !3&'L 9 
	
0#'yกก 
ก!: Fatty liver $34 Ketosis -.#!(3%6:02%ก 
 ! Niacin  ;
3: Blood ketone (Fronk and Schultz, 1979; Waterman, Schwalm, and Schultz, 1972) ก(ก
02%ก 
 ! Niacin <%3:' !V Nonesterified fatty acid 03$%&%U3% Beta-
hydroxybutyrate (Jaster, Bell, and McPherron, 1983) 
 ' !Vก "#$%7 Niacin /&% ; 426&: 
$% Niacin (E
'F;Lก
 !93Lก/"#&%&: 2E(ก$% (Hopper and Johnson, 1955) $%&%
(E
'FE9 23Lก/"#9%$3 (Riddell et al., 1981) ก ":3%91%02%ก 
 ! 




Ketosis $34 Fatty liver 
 2.2.1.5 		 B5 (Pantothenic acid) 
  Pantothenic acid 
'F%' 4ก2"#E17 Coenzyme A $34

ก#7ก2ก "E93ก7 %ก 
<% 72ก ก-!
:<# (oxidation) 7&7 ก  
Catabolism 7 Amino acid $34ก 
 49	 Acetylcholine (Smith and Song, 1996) /:02%
/&%ก ก 
 ! Pantothenic acid 
0 4%(63!" 	ก 4
049ก ;





2.2 !33!ก /ก!/3ก  7 !" 	"#%&:(กก ก!9 9.# %ก % 
Pantothenic acid ก 4
049ก ;%&:' 4V 78% (Zinn et al., 1987) -.#02%
ก 
 ! Pantothenic acid &%U3%' 4!"`!80ก U3!7/ (Cole, McLaren, and 
Hutcheson, 1982; Zinn et al., 1987) ก 7ก 7: Pantothenic acid ก "#&%$% 
/:	ก 4
04
:#ก 7:7 Pantothenic acid "#02&:$ก% ก U!:' ก!7 Nervous, 
Gastrointestinal,  4228L!6ก  ก 
( !1






:  $34 (Smith and 
Song, 1996) 






$"23!-.7 Intermediary -.#' !Vก 7 Riboflavin / &%
' !V 426"#$% /:02%(63!" 	ก 4
049ก ;3 Riboflavin (ก9 "#
&: 2&:;. 100% (Zinn et al., 1987) % Miller et al. (1986) 02%(63!" 	ก 4
049ก
 ;"#(4
 49	 Riboflavin (ก9 "#	&: 2;. 148% $34:L:-.(ก3E
3Nก 23% 





7779 "#/&: 2 Zinn et al. (1987) 02%' !V7 Riboflavin "#;Lก

 49	7.ก 4
049ก' !V 15.2 !33!ก /ก!/3ก  7 !" 	"#%&:(กก 
' !/89 9.#$34 Riboflavin ;Lก:L:-.(ก3E
3Nก' 4V 25% 
 2.2.1.7 		 B1 (Thiamin)  
  Thiamin 
'F!!"#343Eก<!:9.# /: Thiamin "#2 !6"`!(4




ก#ก2ก 7%703 (Combs, 1992) Thiamin %ก(4
9 	0ก
3N:`10< 9  By-product (ก
3N:`10< Thiamin  ;;Lก
 49	7.
&:ก 4
049ก' 4V 28-72 !33!ก  (Breves, Brandt, Hoeller, and Rohr, 1981) 




ก!ก 7/ $3402% Thiamin (4;Lก3ก 4
049ก




	 ;2 !/8 Thiamin &:;. 1000 
"%7ก  (NRC, 1987) $% 4:2
ก "#
947 Thiamin 	ก 4
04 &%7L3 426 ก 7ก 7: 
Thiamin /กN&%7L3' ก 
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 2.2.1.8 		 B12 (Vitamin B12)  
 Vitamin B12 
'F Cofactor 7




'F Succinate $34 Tetrahydrofolate methyl 
transferase "#"E9"#ก 7%ก36% Methyl (ก 5-methyltetrahydrofolate (ก L'$22 





:`  <!"#02 Vitamin B12 ก 7:!! Vitamin B12 
/ก02	"#&: 29 "#&%$93%/' "#(ก	 (Lassiter, Ward, Huffman, 
Duncan, and Welester, 1953) /:02% Vitamin B12 
'F 9 "#(E
'FE9 2/ $34
02%ก 7 Vitamin B12 /(4L%"# 0.34-0.68 &/ ก ก!/3ก 7E9ก
/  
 ก 




 49	&::ก%/"#&: 29 7' !VL (Sutton and Elliot, 1972; 




N"#$3 Vitamin B12 E1
ก
0 4% Vitamin B12 U3%72ก 
$"23!-.7 Propionate (gluconeogenesis) $34
ก 
 49	 Methionine /:02%/"#&: 29 "#
3N:`10<' !VL$347: 
Vitamin B12 (4"E9/&7E#E (Frobish and Davis, 1977)  
 2.2.2 		 W (Vitamin C) Vitamin C 9  Ascorbic acid ;Lก





 49	 Ascorbic acid &:(ก 4"#6 2 3 














ก#ก2 4228L!6ก7	 $%ก 
 !!!-02%&%U3% 
Immunoglobulin titer 3Lก/ (Cummins and Brunner, 1989; Hidiroglou, Batra, Ivan, and 
Markham, 1995)  
 2.2.3 UB (Choline)  
 /3(:
'F/8<4"#E1E9 2	<!:9.# 9"#93ก7/3 %ก
&:$ก%  
-  $3480ก  7
-33	 %ก  
- "E9"#
ก#ก272
$"23!-.7&7 (Fat metabolism) 
-  4-!!3/3 (Formation of Acetylcroline) 
- 
'F9
"!3ก 6h' (-CH3) (Methyl Donation) 
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- 'yก/ 
0/ -! (Perosis) 	'ก 
 ก 
 !/339 %91%(4L% L'7 /33& :	 /:/33






'FE9 2ก  ก567807	 /:9L
02%
#7:/3 "E9ก 47 Triglycerides 2








:(.&:ก 0M L'$22ก 
 !/3  Rumen-protected choline (RPC) ก%"#(4"E
ก 
 !9ก2/ Deuchler, Piperova, and Erdman (1998) 02%
#
 !/3 L' Rumen-
protected choline "E9/ ;:L:-./3&:
0!#7. ก(ก02%/3 ;<%

0!#U3U3!E&: (Erdman and Sharema, 1991; Hartwell, Cecava, and Donkin, 2000) 
 /3 (Choline) (2-hydroxy-N,N,N-trimethyl-ethanaminium) 
'F%9.#7 







<% ก 7%&7 ก 'yก
ก 4&72 $34










049ก (McDowell, 2000) :(.
 !
/3"#L% L' Post-rumen choline 9  Rumen-protected choline  -.#
'F Choline "#&%;Lก%
ก 4
049ก$34U32/$34((4 ;3: (กก 42ก            

$"23!ก"#
ก#7ก2ก "7/&: ก < Post-rumen choline /:ก G:/3
7
/: 9 ก 
 ! Rumen protected choline "E967807$%/:7.&:/: Rumen 
protected choline  ;3: 
#"#(4
ก!: Ketosis $34 Fatty liver &: (Cooke et al., 2007) 
 9 ' ก!(402/3/:
'F%' 4ก27 Lecithin ;9 U%ก 
%3ก 4




3Nก$34 Lecithin (4 ; Hydrolyze 
'F Choline ! 4&:$34(4;Lก:L:-. L'
7 Lyssophosphatidylcholine (Deacylated E$9% β  brush border cell) $34





&-	 Phospholipase C 
" ก7 Lecithin "#;Lก$กก(4;LกE&' 
'F Diglyceride % 
Phosphorycholine (4;Lก Oxidized &'






&-	 Benatine aldehyde dehydrogenase  
Cytosol -.# betaine 
'F$93%E17 Methyl group ก  Mobilized 

#"#4
 %ก $34"E93:ก ก!&:<%3: $34"E9 4:2ก &93
7 Non esterifield 
fatty acid  plasma 
0!#7. %27	

 ;ก  
Extraorditionary %ก  uptake $% ;"#(Eก:%ก &93
$34ก <' 4/<	
7 NEFAs  % NEFAs "#2:L:-.(4;Lก Oxidize $34<' 4/<	E9 2
'F03 $34
2%(4;Lก Oxidize ก3
'F Ketone bodies 9 ;Lก Esterified ก3
'F Triacylglyceride 
(TG) /: Triacylglycerides "#22(472ก L'7 Very low density lopoproteins 
(VLDL) 9 








#&7 %กก  Mobilized 




U3!L /:(4"E9 4:27 Triacylglycerides 2L % Ketosis 
ก!:7.
# 4:2 
Ketone body  Plasma L7.$34/ก ก!9 &:3:3  ;.ก L1
E9ก%
 :






% ;99L% Methyl 7/3 -.# ;
 49	"ก80(กก :4!/ 
Methionine /: Methionine "#L%9  ;(4
'3#&'
'F S-Adenosylmethionine 
(SAM) $34ก < ATP $34
&<	 Methionine adenosyltranscferase  93(ก9L% Methyl 
(4;Lก9ก2 Phosphatidylethanoleamine 
0#U3!
'F Phosphatidylcholine -.#U3U3!7 S-













99L% Methyl (ก Methionine (4 ;<' 4/<	93 Pathways 
<% ก 
 49	
E 9 ก 
 49	/' E  
 Choline, Betaine $34 Methionine  
'F  3 <!:93ก"#ก 
'3#$'379L% 
Methyl 9 	$340!( V&';. ' 4ก2"#(E
'Fก 26ก 42ก  
Methylation (ก % methyl group 3 ' 4ก2) Methionine 





<%ก 9L% Methyl 7/3(4
<' 4/<	&:
#/3;Lก Oxidize &'
'F Betaine ก "E7 Betaine (4% %
ก 42ก 
23!-.7 Methionine /:(499L% Methyl ก2ก 42ก  Remethylation 
 28 
7 Homocysteine &'
'F Methionine :ก 
 !/39  Betaine 2% ;
":$" Methionine ก 99L% Methyl &:$34"E9ก <' 4/<	(ก Methionine E9 2
ก 
 49	/' 
0!#7.ก(ก9L% Methyl 7/3$34 Betaine (&'
0!#ก 

 49	7 Carnitine $34(!"`!03%ก 4&7 %ก: (Banskalieva, 
Puchala, Goetsch, Luo, and Sahlu, 2005) 
 




Vitamin A  
Vitamin D  
Vitamin E  
Vitamin K  





    ก "E7, 8L!6ก, ก 
9N 
    ก 
U0319 , ก "E7 
    ก 6L3! 4 (Antioxidant) 
    ก $7N7
3: (Blood clotting)  
 
    ก 
UU319   	/2&{
: , &7$34     
    /'   
    ก 
UU319 &7$347%  
Folic acid 
Niacin 




Vitamin C  
    ก :4!/$34ก 
UU319  
    03 ก 
UU319   
    ก :4!/ก 
UU319  
    03 ก 
UU319  
     	/2&{
: /' $34ก 
UU319   
    ก :4!/$34ก 
UU319   
    Antioxidant, ก :4!/ก 
UU319   






ก 03 4:29.# 
0#<
ก!(ก  % T "










'F	' 4ก2&:$ก% &7  	/2&{
:  $34/'  -.#ก 42ก % T "#

ก!:7. %ก 






  422' 4




"#<กL%'z((62L%:ก93 422"! NRC (National Research 
Council) 79 n
 !ก (TDN $34 Net Energy System), ARC (Agricultural Research Council) 
79 <V(ก  (Metabolisable Energy System) E9 2' 4
"m&"%91%!(ก NRC 
$34 ARC 9 n
 !ก!<9%:03L% 2 !` :ก 
 2.3.1.1 UViA!F
S9F (Total Digestible Nutrients, TDN) 9;.U3 
7 Digestible Protein, Fiber, Nitrogen-free-extract $34 2.25 (Fat) 
 
%TDN = Digestible [CP + CF + NFE + (2.25 EE)] x 100 
     Feed DM Consumed 
 
2.3.1.2  Calorie System 
'F 422"#<:%039 /:"# 1 cal 
9;. ' !V03 "#ก "E9E 1 ก  6V98L!
0!#7. 1°C (/:' ก!
0!#
(ก 14.5°C 
'F 15.5°C) ก :03 ก 4"E&:/:ก 
 #"#
 ก% Bomb 
calorimeter 
0#
UU319 "#ก :%0380"# Oxygen 
 ' 4
"m




3 (4< 422ก :03"#
 ก% British Metabolisable Energy 
(ME)  42203 4229%:
'F Joules, Kilojoules $34 Megajoules 
ก 
"2%03 49% 422"ก 4"E&:/:' 4V: 
    
1 cal  = 4.184 joules 
   1 kgTDN = 3.82 Mcal ME = 19 MJ DE = 16 MJ ME ~ 4 Mcal 
 
 2.3.2 กOกV>
 (Partition of energy) 
 30 
 2.3.2.1 >
 9  Gross energy (GE) 
'F
77703
"9: 9 9 

#7	<#
 ก%%' 4ก279 "#903&:$ก% 
&7/'  $34 	/2&{
:  -.#03L%/:' 4V
"%ก2 39, 24 $34 17.5 MJ/kgDM 
3E:2 GE (.U$' %' 4ก27

#% T $%/:"#&'$39 E9 2	














ก!:72ก % (Digestion) $34




A!F (Digestible energy, DE) 
'F%$ก% 49% GE "#
	ก!
7&'ก2036(( 4 (Faecal energy, FE) 036(( 4
'F%9.#7 
GE 9 "#&%;Lก%ก :036(( 4:&:/:ก :' !V6(( 4"#72;%
ก (kg DM) $34:
777036(( 4/:< Bomb calorimeter ก3% 
   
GE Intake - Faecal energy output = DE Intake 
    9  DE = GE - Faecal Energy 
 
 2.3.2.3 >
 iUi (Metabolisable energy, ME) 
'F%7 DE "#&%
' ก'z4$34$กh
" (-.#U3!7. 49%ก 9ก%ก 4






 %ก/:&%&:<' 4/<	&:$ก%03"#72ก"'z4 (Urinary energy, UE) $34
03"#72ก  L'$กh (Gaseous 9  Methane energy) 
 
  DE Intake - (Urinary energy + Methane energy) = ME Intake 
 
 G4 ME intake  ;EV&:/:ก :% GE 9 $34:%
036(( 4'z4 $34 Methane E9 2 UE (Urinary energy) $34 ME /:' ก!(4
%
'F:%%7"#ก2 DE (~18%) G4(. ;' 4V% ME &:: 
 




77703 ME "#' 4ก2L% GE <#
 ก% 
Metabolisability (q) 9  9;. :%7 ME  GE 79 	 
 
q = ME/GE 
  
 2.3.2.4 >
Pk5	 (Net energy) 
 	"6ก<!: "	

 ก 03 4:29.# 

0#ก :E <0 (Requirement for maintenance) 
0#ก 
( !1
!2/ (Requirement for growth) 

0# U3U3! (Requirement for production) $34
0#ก 20`6	 (Requirement for 
reproduction) /:03"#ก3%;.(4
'F03"#E&'<' 4/<	 (Metabolisable 
energy, ME) $34036"`! (Net energy, NE) "#	ก 
0#ก :ก3%7 
 NRC (2001) &:"Eก  2 ก "#<ก EVก 
03 L'7 NE "9:% (Mcal/day) &: 
    

#  NELR  = NELM + NELG+ NELL 
/:  NELR (Mcal/kg) = Net energy lactation requirement 
NELM (Mcal/kg) = Net energy lactation requirement for maintenance 
 NELG (Mcal/kg) = Net energy lactation requirement for growth 
 NELL (Mcal/kg)  = Net energy lactation requirement for lactation 
 
1. Bก>
>lกFOi> (Net energy lactation  
 requirement for maintenance) 
 ก 03
0#ก :E <07.L%ก2ก!(ก  7	-.#
0`	ก27: L' %$340`6	ก 9 NELM 7/"#9 ;9&:(กก  
0.073LW 0.75 (NRC, 1988) %& กNก :ก3%&:ก 
U#ก!(ก  2%ก 
10% -.#(4&:ก "#<ก 9 NELM  0.080LW 








0#ก :E <0(ก 10% 
'F 





  7V4"#/(4ก ก 9ก 03
0#ก 
:E <0  
 
NELM = 0.086LW 
0.75   (NRC, 1988) 
2. Bก>
>lก	m	U (Net energy lactation  








(กNE9ก7	 Moe and Tyrrell  (1974) 02%
03"#<ก 
'3#$'3E9ก 1 ก!/3ก  %03
"%ก2 6 Mcal -.# Moe, 
Tyrrell, and Flatt (1971) &:' 4Vก <03
0#ก 
( !1
!2/&%ก  E 1 
ก!/3ก  (4' 4!"`!80ก <03(กE9ก 82% :ก 
'3#$'3
E9ก"#3:3 1 ก!/3ก 7/ 44ก 9(4ก 03
"%ก2 
(6.00)(0.82) -.#%
"%ก2 4.92 Mcal 7V4"#ก 
0!#E9ก 1 ก!/3ก 7/
 44ก 9' 4!"`!807ก < ME ก  E 1 ก!/3ก %
"%ก2 64% $34
' 4!"`!807ก 
0!#E9ก 1 ก!/3ก 7/ 449 %
"%ก2 75% 
:ก 
0!#E9ก 1 ก!/3ก 7/ 449(4ก 03
"%ก2 
(6.00)(0.64 / 0.75) -.#%
"%ก2 5.12 Mcal  -.#ก EVก E9 2ก 
'3#$'3
E9ก7/ 
0#"#(4<%ก 'yกก 7:037/ 449






0.75 (LWG/1,000) 1.119+ 1.0LWG/1,000 
 
 %& กN NRC (2001) &:' 2' 6ก ' 4
!ก 











           NE LGain = Reserve energy x (0.64/0.75) 





- ' 4!"`!807ก < NE ก  E 1 ก!/3ก %
"%ก2 64% 
- ' 4!"`!807ก 
0!#E9ก 1 ก!/3ก 7/ 449E%

"%ก2 75% 
- ก  E 1 ก!/3ก (4' 4!"`!80ก <03(กE9ก 82% 
l 
Reserve energy = (proportion empty body fat x 9.4) + (proportion of empty body protein x 5.55) 
Proportion empty body fat = 0.037683 x BCS (9) 
Proportion of empty body protein = 0.200886 - 0.0066762 x BCS (9) 
BCS (9) = ((dairy BCS  1) x 2) + 1 
 
3. Bก>
>lกPSO (Net energy lactation  
 requirement for lactation) 
 ก EV03










E E9 2' 4
! NRC (1988) <ก EV(ก
' 	
-N	&7E :  
0.3512 + 0.0962%Fat 
 ก(ก ;<ก # T "#::$'3(ก Tyrell and Reid 
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V> 2.2 7ก (E$ก03' 4
8"%T 
 "#: 2613 <4 4ก63, 2541 
 
2.3.3 ก	BkBA>
 NRC (2001) 
 ;.$ 422ก ' 4
!6V%"/8<4/:<% NE (4




 #"#6%ก-2- ' 4
"m






 EV% NEL (ก GE $34 ME ' 4
"m9 n
 !กEV(ก 
TDN %& กNก (4&:-.#%% T ก "E6V%"03กN93ก932
ก <&:
G049 2<!: 
<% 9 7 2ก <&:
G04ก29 92
 35 
(ก 4"# Weiss, Conrad, and Pierre (1992) "Eก ' 2' 6ก "# ;E<"E%
"03ก29 93<!: " By-products $34 Heat-damaged forages /:93กก 
7ก .:93ก"#%/8<4<!::"#903&:EEV: -.#/8<4:ก3%
' 4ก2: /' 92 &7 NFC $34 NDF ก EVm True digestibility (td) 
7/8<4 T (ก(4&:% TDN -.# ;E&'EV9% NELL &:/:mก 
% T :(4&:ก3%%&' 
 ก ' 4
!6V%"039 	 422 NRC (2001)  
%' 4ก27/8<4: T 9 "#903EEV"9:/:EVก
 L'7/8<4"#%&:"9: (Total digestible nutrient, TDN) :ก  
 
TDN1X (%)  = tdNFC + tdCP + (tdFA x 2.25) + tdNDF  7 





 /:' ก! NFC 
'F Uniform feed fraction "#% td ' 4V 0.98 ;	
&: 29  "# 4:2 Maintenance NFC EV&:/:ก 9ก32%
; /' 92 NDFN $34 
&7 (ก 100 "#< % NDFN $"% NDF กN
0#&%9/' 92 ;Lก9กก-Eก;. 2 
 !G4(4"E9% NFC #E&' ก EV03(ก NFC EV&::ก  
 
tdNFC = 0.98 (100-[(NDF  NDICP) + CP + EE + Ash]) x PAF  9  
tdNFC = 0.98 (100-[(NDFN + CP + EE + Ash]) x PAF 
NDFN  = NDF  NDICP 
 NDICP = NDIN x 6.25 
 

# NFC = Non fiber carbohydrate 
 NDF = Neutral detergent fiber 
    NDIN = Neutral detergent insoluble nitrogen 





 2.3 ก 42ก ' 2'z(( (Processing adjustment factors, PAF) E9 2 NFC  
 (NRC, 2001) 
Feedstuff PAF 
Bakery waste 





Corn grain, cracked dry 
Corn grain, ground 
Corn grain, ground high moisture 
Corn and cob meal, ground high moisture 
Corn grain, steam flaked 
Corn silage, normal 
Corn silage, mature 
Molasses 
Oats grain 
Sorghum grain, dry rolled 
Sorghum grain, steam flaked 
Wheat grain, rolled 

























'F Uniform feed fraction 
0 4% True digestibility (td) 7 
Crude protein (CP) 
'F%"#%7"#0<%U$'  49% 0.9-1.0 
G3# 0.93 E9 2
9 7"#&%&:U%  (Unheated concentrate) % tdCP (4%' 4V 1.0 
(Fonnesbeck, Wardeh, and Harris, 1984) 9 "#;Lก % tdCP (4%3:3 
#(กก 
%&:7 CP $34 ก ;Lก"E3:  (Heat damage) 0`	ก2 Acid 







    Truly digestible CP for forages (tdCPf) 
    tdCPf = CP x exp[-1.2 x (ADICP/CP)] 
 
    Truly digestible CP for concentrates (tdCPc) 
tdCPc = [1  (0.4 x (ADICP/CP))] x CP 
 






% Ether extract (EE) 9 ' 4ก2:ก :&7 ( " 
Triglycerides) Waxes, Pigments $34# T ก
3Nก Palmquist (1991) $4E%ก 9
' !V&7 !
 49	 Fatty acids (FA) กก%ก !
 49	 Ether extract (EE) "

#(ก FA 






 49	9 EE 9'!2!ก %91%(.!
!
 49	% EE L% %& กNก EV9% FA  ;"E&:/:ก EV(ก% EE 
"
0 4&7"#&%< FA  ;"E&:/:ก EV(ก% EE "
0 4&7"#&%<% FA 
' 4V 1.0% 7 DM 9 
"% 
 
 FA    = EE  1.0  (Allen, 2000) 






'F%"#&% Uniform $% NDF %"#(%&: (Potential digestible 
NDF 9  pdNDF) 
'F%"# uniform /:ก %&:
"%ก2 1.0 ก(ก Conrad, Weiss, 
Odwongo, and Shockey (1984) &: ก ' 4
!% pdNDF /:m Lignified surface 
area "
0 4 Lignin %&%&:(. E9ก32ก(ก NDF 
0#9&:% Lignin-free NDF 
ก(ก Lignin &'7:7ก %&:7 Cellulose $34 Hemicellulose (. EV9%
:%70"#U! NDF "#;Lก'ก36: Lignin 




pdNDF = (NDF  Lignin) [1  (Lignin/NDF)0.667] 
 
 %"6ก9%
'F % 7 DM $34 Lignin !
 49	/:!` ADF-
Sulphuric ก 7<&:ก20<$"2"6ก<!: $% By-product 93<!: (%7 
CP '% NDF ก"E9% NDF L
ก!&':(. !
 49	 Neutral detergent 
insoluble nitrogen (NDIN) :
0#EV9% NDF "#' m(ก N $3 (NDFN) : 
 
NDFN = NDF  NDICP 
 
 %"6ก9%
'F % $34 NDICP = NDIN x 6.25 
 
 03(ก NDF EV/:LV% pdNDF :' 4!"`!ก %&: 
' 4V%ก %&:7 pdNDF 	"#&: 29  4:2 Maintenance %
"%ก2 0.75 
 G4 Truly digestible NDF (tdNDF) (4%:ก  
 
tdNDF = 0.75 (NDFN  Lignin) [1  (Lignin/ NDFN)0.667] 
   
 %& กN ก V"#9 	
'FU3!8V	"#&:ก(ก	 
<% 
/' (ก	 -.#(4&%%7 Structural carbohydrates $%(4%7 Neutral detergent 
insoluble residue $%&%<%
'F%7 Cellulose, Hemicelluloses 9  Lignin :ก 7
(4<&%&:ก V<ก : 
 TDN1X      = (CPdigest x CP) + (FA x 2.25) + 0.98(100 CP  Ash  EE) 7 
 
# CP digest  = estimated true digestibility of CP  
 2.4 ' 4!"`!80ก %&:7/' 92
0#<ก ' 4V% TDN1X E9 2 
 U3!8V	"#&:(ก	 (NRC, 2001) 
Feedstuff True digestibility 
Blood meal, batch dried 
Blood meal, ring dried 





Hydrolyzed feather meal with viscera 
Fish meal (Menhaden) 
Fish meal (Anchovy) 














&7(4EV% TDN1X (กก :% Fatty acid digestibility :$:& "# 2.4 
 
 2.5 ' 4!"`!80ก %&:
0#ก :E <0 (Assumed 8% increase in digestibility  
 compared with 3X maintenance) E9 29 	(ก0ก&7 (NRC, 2001) 
Fat Fat type True digestibility 
Calcium salts of fatty acids 
Hydrolyzed tallow fatty acids 





Fat plus glycerol 
Fat plus glycerol 







E9 2$93%&7"#	' 4ก27Glycerol: 
 
   TDN1X (%) = (EE x 0.1) + [FA digest x (EE x 0.9) x 2.25] 
  
E9 2$93%&7"#&%	' 4ก27 Glycerol: 
   TDN1X (%) = (EE x FA digest) x 2.25 
 
 2.3.3.5 กBA DE 
 1. กBA DE 9P
F
 Maintenance  
 Crampton, Lloy, and Mackay (1957) $34 Swift (1957) EV% GE 
value of TDN 
"%ก2 4.409 Mcal/kg %& กN/8<4$%34<!:9 % Heat of 
 40 
combustion "#$ก%ก 
<% 4.2 Mcal/kg for carbohydrate, 5.6 Mcal/kg for CP, 9.4 Mcal/kg for 
fatty acid $344.3 Mcal/kg for glycerol (Manynard, Loosli, Hintz, and Warner, 1979) 
 (กก "# GE value of TDN 9 $%34<!:%&%
"%ก 9 
"#/' 
'F	' 4ก2%91% TDN (4% GE value of TDN กก% 4.409 Mcal/kg 
"ก32ก 9 "# 	/2&{
: 
'F	' 4ก2%91% TDN (4% GE value of 
TDN ก% 4.409 Mcal/kg :ก EV% DE (ก 0.4409 x TDN (%) "#$4E& 
NRC (1988)  'z((62&:ก
3!ก$3 /: NRC (2001) &:0Mก EV% DE /:EV
(ก Estimated digestible nutrient concentration LV: Heat of combustion 7/8<4 T 
$34
#(ก DE EV(ก Apparent digestibility $%ก EV TDN (ก/8<4%T <
% True digestibility :<% Metabolic fecal energy "Eก ' 2
#ก EV% 
DE (ก TDN /:"#&'% Heat of combustion 7 Metabolic fecal TDN (4' 4V
"%ก2 4.4 
Mcal/kg  : Metabolic fecal DE = 7 x 0.044 = 0.3 Mcal/kg 
 : ;EV DE1X &:(กก :%&' 
E9 29 	"# T &' 
 
DE1X (Mcal/kg) = [(tdNFC/100) x 4.2] + [(tdNDF/100) x 4.2] + [(tdCP/100) x 5.6] + [(FA/100) x 9.4]  0.3 
 
E9 29 /' (ก	 
 
 DE1X (Mcal/kg) = [(tdNFC/100) x 4.2] + [(tdCP/100) x 5.6] + [(FA/100) x 9.4]  0.3 
 
E9 29 &7"#	' 4ก27 glycerol  
 
DE1X (Mcal/kg) = [9.4 x (FAdigest x 0.9 x (EE/100))] + [4.3 x 0.1 x (EE/100)] 
 
E9 29 &7"#&%	' 4ก27 glycerol  
 
 DE1X (Mcal/kg) = [9.4 x (FAdigest x 0.9 x (EE/100))] 
 tdNFC, tdNDF, tdCP $34 FA 9%
'F % 
 
  2. กBA DE 9P
F
 Actual Intake  
 41 
 ก %&:9 7/(43:3 
# 4:2ก ก!&:
0!#7. 




G04/ : "#9Eก T %
<%'z((62 -.#(ก!9 &:ก;. 4 
"%7
ก ก!&:"# 4:2 Maintenance ก 3:37 Digestibility 
# intake 
0!#7.(40`	
ก2 Digestibility of diet at maintenance (Wagner and Loosli, 1967) 
#ก ก!&:79 

0!#7. 9 "#% Digestibility at maintenance L(4 ก 3:37 Digestibility กก%
9 "#% Digestibility at maintenance  NRC (1988) <%"# 4% ก ' 2 Energy 
value at 1X to 3X maintenance  ;<!`ก 
:!ก EV 9 "# 75% TDN1X (4% 
Discount 3% unitmultiple of 1X 7V4"# 9 "# 60% TDN1X (4% Discount 
"%ก2 2.4% 
;9 % TDN1X 
"%ก2 9 ก% 60% % Discount (4%%7 NRC (2001) 
$4E9<ก ก EV % Discount 
 
TDN percentage unit decline = 0.18 TDN1X  10.3 (r
2 = 0.85) 
 
 "
#(กก EV% ME $34 NEL <% DE &%&:<% 
TDN G4ก EV% DEp (.< Discount factor 
'FLV 
 
Discount = [(TDN1X  [(0.18 x T TDN1X)  10.3]) x Intake)]/ TDN1X  
 9%7 TDN1X 
'F % of DM $34 Intake 9;.(E
"%7
ก ก!&:"#
0!#7.กก%ก ก!&:"# 4:2 Maintenance 
<% ก ก!&:
"%ก2 3X maintenance, 
Intake above maintenance = 2 
 %
<% / :ก!9 "#  74%TDN1X &: 
'F 3X 
maintenance G4 Digestibility  (4
"%ก2 0.918 
"% 7 Digestibility "# 1X maintenance 
 
 
 3. กBA ME 9P
F
 Actual Intake 
 ก ' 4V% ME at production level of intake (MEp) EV
(ก% DEp ก EV% ME (ก DE  NRC (1988) <ก  ME (Mcal/kg) = (1.01 x DE)  
0.45 %& กNก :ก3%' 4




'F ME  %
ก2 100 (Andrews, Tyrrell, Reynolds, 
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and Erdman, 1991; Romo, Casper, Erdman, and Teter, 1996) :ก 7(4' 4V% 
ME 79 "#&7L#E
ก!&' NRC (2001) $4E9<ก $" 
 




'F Mcal/kg $34 EE 9%
'F % of DM 
 MEP 79 "#&7กก% 3% (4
0!#7. 0.0046 "6ก T % unit 
increase in EE above 3% ก V"#9 &7
"%ก29 ก% 3% 9<ก 
:!"#
$4E NRC (1988) 
 
 E9 2 Fat supplements, MEP (Mcal/kg) = DEP (Mcal/kg) 
 
 2.3.3.6 กBA>
Pk5	 (Net energy, NEL) 
 1. กBA NEL 9P
F
 Actual Intake 
 NRC (1988) <ก  NEL (Mcal/kg) = 0.0245 x (%TDN)  0.12 ก 
' 4V% NEL ก &:;Lก!( V	%ก




"%ก2 0.49 $%; TDN 90% (DE = 3.97 Mcal/kg) 
' 4!"`!80(4
'F 0.53 :
0#$ก&7'z19:ก3%ก ' 4V% NE Lp (ก MEP NRC 
(2001) 
3ก<ก "#




NE Lp = [0.703 x MEP (Mcal/kg)]  0.19 (Moe and Tyrrell, 1974) 
 
 ก <ก V"#9 &7
"%ก29 ก% 3% ;9 





"%ก2 0.80 (Andrews et al., 1991; Romo et al., 
1996) 
<%







"%ก2 [(0.097 x MEP) + 0.19]/97 
ก 
0!# NEL % % unit increase in feed EE content above 3% G4ก "#<  
   





'F Mcal/kg $34 EE 9%
'F % of DM 
E9 2 fat supplements 
 
NELp (Mcal/kg) = 0.8 x MEP  (Mcal/kg)] 
 
 2. กBA Net Energy of Feeds for Maintenance and Gain 
 ก ก ' 4V% NEM $34 NEG (4<ก "#
/: 
Garrett (1980) E9 2/
"#$4E& NRC (1996) NEM $34 NEG 9 
'Fก 
' 4V"# 4:2ก ก!&:9  3X maintenance $34EV% ME 
0#<ก (กก LV 
DE1X ("#&:`!2&ก%9) : 0.82 $"% ME ก 73%กN(4&:% NEM $34 
NEG 
 
 NEM = 1.37 ME  0.138 ME2 + 0.0105 ME3  1.12 
 NEG = 1.42 ME  0.174 ME2 + 0.0122 ME3  1.65 
 

# ME, NEM $34 NEG 9%
'F Mcal/kg 
 
 %& กNก 7&%
94E9 2<EV% NEM $34 







'F NEM $%ก 
'3# ME 














$34 ก /' 
0#ก %T 3ก5V4
3ก2ก 03  ก /' 






 2.3.4.1 กBOU 9 
 ก EV/' 9 (4 ;"E&:/:ก 9' 4!"`!80ก 
%&:79 /' (ก!`ก  Nylon bag technique 
 2.3.4.2 กBOBกU 
UB 
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9% L'7 Metabolizable protein (MPR) 
  
:ก   MPR  = MPM + MPG + MPL 
/:  MPR (g/d) = Metabolizable protein requirement 
 MPM (g/d) = Metabolizable protein requirement for maintenance 
 MPG (g/d) = Metabolizable protein requirement for growth 
 MPL (g/d) = Metabolizable protein requirement for lactation 
 
 1. Metabolizable Protein requirements for maintenance (MPM) 
     
MPM (g) = MPUM + MPSH + MPMFP 
 
MPU  ก  MP E9 2 Endogenous urinary protein (UPN) 
 
  MPU = UPN/0.67 
  UPN (g/day) = 2.75 x (Live weight) 0.5 
  MPU = 4.1 x (Live weight)
 0.5 
 
MPSH  ก MP E9 2 Scurf and hair (SPN; skin, skin secretion, hair) 
 MPSH = SPN/0.67 
 SPN  = 0.2 x (Live weight) 0.60 
 MPSH = 0.3 x (Live weight)
 0.60 
 
MPMFP  ก  MP E9 2 metabolic fecal protein 
 MPMFP = MFP - (bacteria + bacterial debris in cecum, large intestine + keratinized cell + 
others) 
 MFP (g/day) = 30 x Dry Matter Intake (kg.) 
 MPMFP = [(DMI x 30) - 0.50((Bact MP/0.8) - Bact MP)] + Endogenous MP/0.67 
 
 2. Metabolizable Protein requirements for growth (MPG) 
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MPG = NPG/EffMP_NPG 
l 
 NPG  = SWG x (268-(29.4 x (RE/SWG))) 
 RE    = 0.0635 x EQEBW 0.75 x EQEBG 1.097 
 EQEBW = 0.891 x EQSBW 
 EQEBG = 0.956 x SWG 
 EQSBW = SBW x (478/MSBW) 
 MSBW  = 500 kg 
 SBW   = 0.96BW 
 
;E9ก/ EQSBW (Equivalent shrunk BW) ก%9 
"%ก2 478 kg < 
 
EffMP_NPG  = (83.4-(0.114 x EQSBW))/100 
 
;E9ก/ EQSBW (Equivalent shrunk BW) กก478 kg < 
 
   EffMP_NPG  = 0.28908 
 
 3. Metabolizable Protein requirements for lactation (MPL) 
 
MPL (g/d) = (Y Protein/0.67) x 1000 
 
 ก EVก /'  L'7 Metabolizable protein 
(MPR) &%4:กก (:ก :9 (.&:ก $: L'7 Crude protein requirement 
(CPR) G4(.EV(ก MPR 
'F CPR  
 MPR (4&:(ก/' "#/&: 2-.#/' "#&: 2' 4ก2:
/' "#%3ก 4
049ก (Rumen degradable protein, RDP) $34/' "#&%%3
ก 4
049ก (Rumen undegradable protein, RUP) 
 
 MPR = MPRUP + MPBact + MPEndo 
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3!" 	 (Microbial crude protein, MCP) 85% 7 RDP $34 MCP "#(4
'F/' $" (Microbial 
true protein, MTP) 80% 7 MCP $34(4 ;%$34:L:-.&: (Digestible microbial true 
protein, DMTP) 80% 7 MTP 
 
 MCP = 0.85 RDP (NRC, 2001) 
 MTP = 0.8 MCP 
 
DMTP 9  MPRDP = 0.8 MTP 
 MP Bact                     = 0.64 MCP 
 
ก EV9ก  MCP / ;9&:(กก  NRC (2001) 
 
/:"# MCP = 0.85 RDP (NRC, 2001) 
 RDPR = MCP/0.85 
 RDPR = 0.15294 x TDNActual 
 
(กก  MPR = MPRUP + MP Bact + MPEndo 
9   MP Bact = MPR - MPRUP - MPEndo 
 MP Bact = 0.64 MCP 
 MPEndo = 0.4 x 1.9 x DMI x 6.25 
 
ก EV9ก  RUP 
 MPRUP      = MPR - (MP Bact + MPEndo) 
 0.8 RUP = total digest RUP 
0.66 x total digest RUP   = MPRUP 
total digest RUP  = MPRUP /0.66 
RUPR  = MPRUP/0.528 
 
:(4 ;EV CP requirement (ก RDP $34 RUP (กก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CPR = RDPR + RUPR 
 
l  NPG   = Net protein requirement for growth 
EffMP_NPG  = Efficiency of use of microbial protein for growth 
SWG   = Shrunk weight gain 
RE   = Retain energy 
EQEBG  = Equivalent empty body weight gain 
EQSBW  = Equivalent shrunk body weight 
EQEBW  = Equivalent empty body weight 
SBW   = Shrunk body weight 
WG   = Weight gain 
 
2.4  ก 9SOUB 
 E
'FU3U3!"#&:(กก 
 49	(ก	' 4ก27 
3: 
<% 










 ก% alveolus ' !VE"#&:(4
กN2กก
& ก '3%ก/:!`ก :L:73Lก/ 9 U%ก 42ก  : 
 2.4.1 กP
B9 (Milk synthesis) 
 %' 4ก293ก7E &:$ก%  E $34' !VE "#L% E (4
0`	 "2ก (positive relations) ก2' !V$3N/"#;Lก
 49	7.$34' 4(6 
(ions) % T -.#&:$ก% ' 4(6/'$
- /-
: $343  "#93#ก"E   
 2.4.1.1 กP





3:"#&93U%% Eก3&กก :L:-. (Uptake) ก3L//:
-33	ก3# E
&% "#$%<:%& กN 4:27!-L3 (Insulin) ก 4$
3:(4
'F:%
/: ก2 4:27ก3L/ก 4$
3: ก ก 
 49	กL3/ ;$:&:: 
 
Glucose + ATP hexoginase    Glucose-6-phosphate + ADP 
Glucose-6-phosphate     phosphoglucomutase Glucose-1-phosphate 
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Glucose-1-phosphate + ATP         UDP-glucose pyrophosphorylase      UDP glucose + 
pyrophosphate 
 UDP -glucose    UDP -galactose-4-epimerase   UDP -galactose 
 UDP -galactose + Glucose   lactose synthetase   Lactose 
 
 ก 76:"(4




 (Lumen) 7/ก3&($00  (Golgi apparatus) ' !V
7E"#/U3!(4
'F:%/: ก2' !Vก 
 49	$3N/$34' !VE(4

'F:%/: ก2' !Vก ก!9  $3N/%91%(4;Lก
 49	(กก3L/ -.#

 49	(กก : /0 0!/!$34ก :4!/"#:L:-.(ก 422"
:!9 ก"9.# 
(Holmes and Wilson, 1984) 
 2.4.1.2 กP





- (Casein) $3|-$3N32L (α-lactalbumin) 
2-$3N//ก32L3 (β-
lactoglobulin) $34/' <!:# T ก
3Nก 
<% 
&-	% T   (Precursors) 
ก 
 49	/'   ก :4!/"#;Lก%% E"ก 4$/39! % 
E(4:L:-.ก :4!/"#(E















G04ก :4!/"#กE4; (Sulphur) 
'F






9 $ก 4"#U3ก 4"2%U3U3!E E9 2ก :L:-.ก :4!/"#&%(E
'F/:%
 E&%%$%27V4(4:L:-.กก%ก ก 
 49	E 
$%2/ก(7:%ก (Holmes and Wilson, 1984) 







: (α-glutanyl tranpeptidae) $34
/' E(4;Lก
 49	/:& /2/- (Ribosomes) "#L%2
/:03!
 !L3 
(Endoplasmic reticulum) (Holmes and Wilson, 1984) 
 ก 
 49	E((4;Lก(Eก::' !V7ก :4!/2<!: 
/:
G04
"&`/ (Methionine) %& กN|!343 (Phenylalanine) {!: 
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0!#' !V7ก :4!/9ก2% E 9  ก :4!/"#





 (Fat synthesis) 
 &7Eก% 98% (4L% L'7& ก3
-& :	 (Triglycerides) 
-.#
U%mL	ก3768&7 49% 1 - 7 &/ 
  (µm) (Holmes and Wilson, 
1984) /(4&: 2 ก 
 49	&7/: (ก9 $34(ก&7"#4L%












 " (β-hydroxybutyrate) (4;Lก
'3#
 L'(ก2!" 
 " (Butyrate) 7V4"#;Lก:L:-.U%Uก 4
049ก 40-60% 7 
ก 
 49	&7(4L% L'7& ก3
-& :	 (Triglycerides) -.#;Lก
 49	3E&
3Nก




and Wilson, 1984) 
 
2.5  ก	 
!/ (	 8" (!:.  (2546).  UB.  0!0	 "# 2.  7$ก%: / 0!0	9!"37$ก%.  
2613 <4 4ก63.  (2541).  UViPP
.  0!0	 "# 6.  
<9%: `2  Vก 0!0	. 

! L' 4
 !n.  (2537).  UViPP
.  73: 8!<m 	 V4
" 0ก `  <! 9!"373 !" 	. 
63 3!$93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 1 '# !"	3 3' 20 ก	+	 
          ก/ 3 ก/ก! 2 '# !"	3 3' 40 ก	+	 
 
	 3.1 ก#	!ก/!'#ก 
P1 P2 P3 
T1                      1 
T2                      2 








 1" (Concentrate) ("ก!1"(!6! (Pellet) /T
'7(+"ก1'
" (NRC, 2001) ' 16% ,-'# !"	3 3 
ก'ก	 +	 0  2 	$ + 08.00 . * 16.00 . 
3 (Roughage) ("ก
!5 "	ก+	 9 ก'ก		++	 *$!5!	3"'ก
!+ 
 3.3.2 &-ก	/,ก102 
 '#ก$
*331	!
+*ก	 3 	+ *33ก
! 3x3 Latin squares '!
*3ก!ก 3 (+ 0  10 +	 
	3	+1
	+)! 7 +	 *
! 3 +	'!
#ก63	+
+	 10 1ก! #ก	$#

	+)ก#กก*	ก	+) 7 +	 5!]	+)#ก(+ก!ก 
'!
+ก!กก631"&!	$ 
 3.3.2.1 	/#&)3ก	// (pH) ก	 ก 
 กl!m+l!ก	ก1' (Cannula) ก #ก	$/ก63






("5+	!+ก!! (pH meter) 
 ก6ก+	!!	3+ก! o 
! 5+	!#" !"	3ก	3 (Calibrate) !"+
ก(" Buffers  pH 7.0 * pH 4.0 
ก  






1+#กก	ก (Rumen ammonia; mgNH3-N/litre) + 0, 3, 5 * 7 '!
("
!!ml! (Test tube with cap) 1! 25  3#/!"+
 Deproteinising reagent 
(1 M H2SO4 "	+!"+
 MgSO4)  5  	#กก63	+
1+#ก
ก	ก*"+ ("ก3ก+ 0 1+#กก	ก 20   
!! Deproteinising reagent 
& #ก	$!! 4u+
 (Centrifuge) 
+6+ 3000 3/ + 15  *"+!&!v+1+ (Supernatant) 
!!1! 25  l!!"+
mก
+"  ก63	กU +"/T7& -18 o C 
#ก+# +)*'
 '#'!
+] Kjedahl   




 !" (Volatile fatty 
acids) + 0, 3, 5 * 7 ("!!(!m#/ก (Test tube with cap) 1! 25  
ก! ^'!ก (6 N)  2.5  (	+1+#กก	ก 10 




 (Centrifuge) +6+ 3000 3/ + 15 
 !&!1+1+! vial ( #ก	$ +)!"+
5 Gas chromatography 
(GC)  
    Condition of GC: 
    Column: DE-FFAP, 30 m x 0.25 mm I.D., 0.25 µ m 
    Injector: split 1:50, 250ºC 
    Oven: 100ºC for 5 min  
                100-250ºC at 10ºC/min 
                 250ºC for 12 min   
    Detector: Temperature: FID, 300ºC 
 
3.4  ก	&#	*02'  
1"&3	-ก#กก! !"*ก 7+ก!-!ก	ก T
*'
 '# *Tก! 1	
 !" 1"+*+)+
*+ (Analysis of Variance: ANOVA) *ก! *33 3x3 Latin squares '!
(" 







+] Duncans New Multiple Range Test +]ก1 Steel and Torrie (1980)  
 













3.6  	&$ก	/ 
 ก!	$*+	 27  2552 %-+	 20 U7 2552 
 
3.7  ก	/,L)	ก	/ 
 3.7.1 ##&)3ก	/-/ (pH) &ก	 ก 
 ก 3'+ก	31"'!	3 0, 20 * 40 ก		+
+	 ก
* pH 11+ก	ก + 0 	" 0, 
3, 5 * 7 (	+' !	$ ก/+3/ก	3 7.0, 6.5, 6.6 * 6.6 ก/ก! 1 
ก	3 7.1, 6.5, 6.4 * 6.7 *ก/ก! 2 ก	3 7.4, 6.9, 7.0 * 7.1 ,-3+
ก
*1!	3 pH ก	ก1' !"	3ก 3'
+ 0, 
3, 5 * 7  +*กก	
	
	% (P>0.05) !	 3.2 









0, 3, 5 * 7 (	+'	#กก" !	$ ก/+3/ !	31*'
 '#
1+#กก	กก	3 9.97, 12.76, 11.28 * 10.77 mg/dl ก/ก! 1 
ก	3 10.45, 12.85, 11.87 * 10.85 mg/dl ก/ก! 2 ก	3 10.76, 13.57, 11.89 
* 10.98 mg/dl 	#ก"












	 3.2 ก 3'ก
*1!	3+ก!-! (pH) * 
 *'




	 (Q&) 0 mg 20 mg 40 mg 
SEM1 P-value 
L Q 
pH    
Hour 0 7.0 7.1 7.4 0.193 0.75 0.52 0.85 
Hour 3 6.5 6.5 6.9 0.164 0.66 0.49 0.62 
Hour 5 6.6 6.4 7.0 0.214 0.64 0.55 0.52 
Hour 7 6.6 6.7 7.1 0.173 0.55 0.36 0.66 
NH3-N
2 -------------(mg/dl)-------------    
Hour 0 9.97 10.45 10.76 0.272 0.58 0.69 0.38 
Hour 3 12.76 12.85 13.57 0.449 0.75 0.58 0.68 
Hour 5 11.28 11.87 11.89 0.455 0.83 0.98 0.59 
Hour 7 10.77 10.85 10.98 0.265 0.95 0.87 0.82 

/: SEM1 = Standard error of mean, NH3-N
2 = Ammonia nitrogen, Contrast = 
3
3
+*ก+		])*33   Orthogonal contrast; L = linear; Q = quadratic 
 
3.7.3 #&00ก	/	/0 (Volatile fatty acid; VFAs) & 




ก + 0 5 3'"ก	3'!	3 0, 20 * 40 ก		++	 
	#ก"
+ 0, 3, 5 * 7 (	+' *! +" 3.3 3+!	3+
1"1"1ก!,กก/+3/ ก	3 76.57, 76.84, 76.15 * 76.16 mol/100 mol 
ก/ก! 1 ก	3 76.62, 77.14, 76.67 * 76.16 mol/100 mol *ก/ก




% (P>0.05)  
!	3+1"1"1ก!''ก11+#กก	ก ก/ 
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+3/ก	3 16.96, 16.09, 16.52 * 16.50 mol/100 mol ก/ก! 1 ก	3 
16.03, 15.54, 15.71 * 15.59 mol/100 mol ก/ก! 2 ก	3 15.96, 16.0, 15.71 
* 15.59 mol/100 mol (	+' 0, 3, 5 * 7 	#กก"!	3 ,-3+ 
+*ก
	
	% (P>0.05)  !	3+1"1"13+ก11+
ก	ก ก/+/ก	3 6.44, 7.37, 7.30 * 7.30 mol/100 mol ก/ก! 1 
ก	3 7.32, 7.30, 7.29 * 7.23 mol/100 mol ก/ก! 2 ก	3 7.38, 7.47, 7.23 
* 7.07 mol/100 mol  !	31	++,ก*''ก ก/+3/
ก	3 4.52, 7.44, 6.61 * 6.62 mol/100 mol  ก/ก! 1 ก	3 4.78, 7.96, 7.90 
* 4.95 mol/100 mol ก/ก! 2 ก	3 4.81, 4.78, 7.90 * 4.95 mol/100 mol 




% (P>0.05) *3+T+1"1"1ก!''ก*	!+1,ก*     
''ก11+#กก	ก(	+' 7 	#กก"	$+		])
ก	3Tก 3'1-$,-+*ก!	ก+*+'"1-$+		])
*33" (Linear contrast) 
 
	 3.3 ก 3'+1"1"1ก! 1	
 !" (Volatile fatty acid;  
 VFAs) 11+ก	ก+ 0 	ก" 
	/ก		 Contrast &ก	0
	 (Q&) 0 mg 20 mg 40 mg 
SEM P-value 
L Q 
Acetate; C2 --------(mol/100mol)---------    
Hour 0 76.57 76.62 76.76 0.157 0.88 0.67 0.90 
Hour 3 76.84 77.14 76.51 0.164 0.44 0.49 0.31 
Hour 5 76.15 76.67 77.03 0.514 0.80 0.55 0.94 
Hour 7 76.16 77.16 77.31 0.168 0.18 0.10 0.36 
Propionate; C3 --------(mol/100mol)---------    
Hour 0 16.96 16.03 15.96 0.237 0.35 0.22 0.48 
Hour 3 16.09 15.54 16.00 0.077 0.17 0.66 0.09 
Hour 5  16.52 15.71 15.71 0.190 0.33 0.22 0.42 
Hour 7 16.50 15.59 15.59 0.057 0.06 0.02 0.06 
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	 3.3 () 
	/ก		 SEM Contrast &ก	0
	 (Q&) 0 mg 20 mg 40 mg  
P-value 
L Q 
Butyrate; C4 --------(mol/100mol)---------    
Hour 0 6.44 7.32 7.38 0.153 0.20 0.12 0.33 
Hour 3 7.37 7.30 7.47 0.193 0.93 0.84 0.78 
Hour 5 7.30 7.29 7.23 0.208 0.98 0.90 0.96 
Hour 7 7.30 7.23 7.07 0.125 0.77 0.53 0.87 
C2:C3      
Hour 0 4.52 4.78 4.81 0.076 0.41 0.26 0.53 
Hour 3 4.77 4.96 4.78 0.035 0.23 0.91 0.12 
Hour 5 4.61 4.90 4.90 0.093 0.48 0.33 0.54 
Hour 7 4.62 4.95 4.62 0.053 0.06 0.04 0.12 

/: SEM = Standard error of mean, Contrast = 
3
3+*ก+		])
*33   Orthogonal contrast; L = linear; Q = quadratic 
  
3.8  &.	+*ก	/  
3.8.1  #&)3ก	/)3/ (pH) &ก	 ก 






















$ !" (Lipid soluble compounds) /T3	ก#	3










 !" 5 Acetate, Propionate, Butyrate ก	ก +*ก
	
	
% #- "!	31 pH ก	กก














3.8.2  #&00,	.&ก	 ก 





 ( !	3ก" +%ก
 !"1' 


















 '#1  
#/
)' *3+T1' !"	3#ก#/





























 !"1+	%/*"ก	ก  








 !"%&ก("	1'%- 80% (Bergman, 1990) '!

ก! 1	
 !"#%&ก1#กก	ก 2 5 ก!&!,-+	(	$ Epithelium 
1ก	ก*+ ก	31+#กก	ก Reticulo-omasal oifice 
(Peters, Shen, and Chester, 1990) %"ก	ก	$T1ก! 1	
 !"ก
ก 	$#" pH ก	ก!*กก! Rumen acidosis (Barker, Van Dreumel, 
and Palmer, 1995) #กก!3++1"1"1ก! 1	
 !" 5 ก!,ก ก!






+ 3 (	+' 	ก"*"+!(	+' 5 	ก" 	$$5#กก! 1	

 !"#%&ก!&!,-	ก	ก"!	3+1"1"! (Peters et al., 1990) ,-
ก!	$$!	3+1"1"1ก!,ก
&+ 76.1-77.3 mol/100mol 
ก!'ก





ก	3 Resende, Pereira, Boer, and Tamminga (2006) 5!	3 
77.4-80.0 mol/100mol *3++1"1"1ก!'ก*ก!3+ก
!1 Resende et al. (2006) &ก+ก!	$$ (ก!'ก!	3 23.6-24.4 
mol/100mol ก!3+ก!	3 13.6-14.6 mol/100mol) *	+ก!,ก'
ก 5 3.2-3.6 T1ก! 1	
 !"#ก"1' 5 ก!
,ก*ก!3+ก#T 1	$ +ก!'ก	$#T







	+)ก*)ก3&ก6#1ก!'ก& (Dado and 
Allen, 1995)  
 
3.9  	()ก	/  
 1ก 3''!	3 0, 20 * 40 *ก+	! +ก!
! (pH) +1"1"1*'
 '# (NH3-N) *!	31ก! 1	
 !" 
(Volatile fatty acids) (	+' 0, 3, 5 * 7 3+ +*ก
	
	%
1!	3 pH ก	ก (P>0.05) 	$ 3 ก/ก! '!
3+!	31 pH 
ก	ก#!(	+' 3 *&1-$(	+' 5 	ก" (!
+ก	ก	3
!	3+1"1"1*'
 '#ก6 3+*ก% (P>0.05) +'
	$ 3 ก/ ,-3++1"1"1*'

















% (P>0.05) 	$ก!,ก ก!'ก ก!3+ก *	++ก!,ก
*ก!'ก ก!	$$*!"6+ก 3' !	3 20 * 40 





3.10  	ก	0 
v +(7ก.  (2541).  LQ
	*,ก	0	&*#a&baba0.  7+(	+)
.).  TกU.).  +
	
1*ก. 
] +T	).  (2533).  LQ
	*&*#a&ba. 7+(	+.). TกU.). 
+
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*ก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ก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ก&# (Blood glucose) $




กF8ก (Baldwin, 1995) 
ก-ก
% Mellenberger, 



























 (Midla, Hoblet, Weiss, and Moeschberger, 1998; Potzsch, Collis, Blowey, Packington, and 
Green, 2003) F	9 	)	WFก$8aa	
%
,















































4.3  *ก	,(-ก	 
        4.3.1 ก	.! ก	!( ก	"/0/	 









Holstein Friesian) )9##กก( 87.5% -








 (mean + SD)  	U
%







กm9 375+26 ก	ก )ก-# treatment & stratified random balance 
group $
&a










# ก)#-$B)%8# 37 
 &(ก)#ก !
 









%   
 ก( control #8,
 ((#ก		
)  


















 (NRC, 2001)  
 21% +T9-# 8 
ก	ก (
 s  3 % $
 08.00 
. 12.00 
. & 16.00 












Parameter control Tr1 (20 mg biotin) Tr2 (40 mg biotin) 
Milk yield, Kg/d 13.52 + 2.44 13.18 + 2.42 13.38 + 2.41 
Age, month 55.40± 16.11 55.20 ± 16.17 55.20 ± 16.19 
DIM1, day 64.30 + 45.08 64.10 + 45.54 64.10 + 45.73 
Weight, Kg 371 + 27 380 + 25 375± 28 















 20 & 40 
		ก((
 $
ก()#)9 1 & 2 # 8()#กกt,.
#( 
% 




































" ก)& U (Proximate analysis) (AOAC, 1990) +T9	8"&8#
9 Hot air oven  
8 (Crude protein, CP) #9 Kjeltec auto analyzer ,
 
(Ether extract) #9 Soxhlet auto 9$8 (Crude fiber, CF) #9 Fibertec auto 
analyser & (Ash) #กa)9U8W.	 550ºC  !
 3 B9 (
 &ก	8"  9
$# Detergent analysis (Goering and VanSoest, 1970) #&ก( 9$)9($
)9
 !
ก (Neutral detergent fiber, NDF) 9$)9($
)9 !
ก# (Acid 
detergent fiber, ADF) &Acid detergent lignin, ADL #9 Fibertec auto analyser 
  #$/!ก!( 





















 (Body Weight 
Change, BWC) 
   	ก#$ 




























(Solid not fat) &,&,t$













 +T9##& 	ก, Folch, Lees, and Sloane-stanley (1957) & 
Metcalfe, Schmitz, and Pelka (1996) #
()9(#( 15 ก )กก## 




 (Homogenize)  !
 2 
) 









 Evaporation flask )
ก&ก)ก-ก,




 )9U8W.	 -20ºC -
ก(-)ก Methylation 
   #$ 
















89 (Centrifuge) )9t 
3000 (














( 	ก, Kelly, 




isopropanol (3:2 v/v) 18 ml/g fat cake ,(# Vortex -ก
%
	B#B* 6.7% 
















 (Fatty acid) #9 Gas Chromatography (GC) 
    ก	8"" ก& 	U, fatty acids  ก # 2 ,%

 
 ก) saponification &ก) methylation T9##& -ก	, Ostrowska, Dunshea, 
Muralitharan, and Cross (2000)  
    1. ก) saponification  
    )กB9(,

%8
ก U 30 mg $(8#)#ก
,







    $8
)9 100ºC $





& 1-2 % &)$8t
-





    2.   ก) methylation  
    	 14% BF3/MeOH  	 2 ml $($
8#)#)9)ก saponification 
)9.U" &)ก	 internal standard -













    $8
)9 100ºC $









TU8W.	8 ก	  
    ) solution )9#-กก) methylation $
8# centrifuge ก
,
# 50 			 




F9$8 liquid-liquid phase &ก##,T%
 
    	 hexane 3 			 &
%ก9









%)988.(-a( GC +T9 !
 polar & ion exchange column  








( Fatty acid methyl ether )9# 	8" 	U Fatty acid #
9 Gas Chromatography (GC) 
    Condition of GC: 
    Column : SP-2560 100 m x 0.25 ID x 0.20 µ m film 
    Oven: 140ºC 5 min to 240ºC at 4ºC/min hold 15 min   
    Detector: FID, 260ºC 
 Injector: split 100:1, 250ºC 
 

















, a&	8"&  
 
(Analysis of Variance: ANOVA) &a
ก)# & Randomize Complete Block Design 
(RCBD) #$B Proc. GLM (SAS, 1996) &$B	8"&ก()		 #	 F-test 
 )(m9#	 Duncans New Multiple Range Test 	ก, Steel and Torrie 
(1980)   
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4.6  	E($ก	  
 	9ก)#%&(




4.7  ก	  













()(ก 3.73%  
()(ก 
21.31%,
()(ก 4.06% ()(ก 9.35% 9$()(ก 12.31% NFC ()(ก 
26.20% NDF ()(ก 39.08% ADF ()(ก 15.99% ADL ()(ก 4.56% NDIN (
)(ก 1.10% NDINCP ()(ก 6.87% ADIN ()(ก 0.39% & ADINCP ()(ก 
2.43% 
 8888K8ก F( &8()(ก 28.68% ก(
B%
$
8K8ก()(ก 71.32%  
()(ก 5.11% ,
()(ก 1.40% 
()(ก 8.13% 9$()(ก 36.24% NFC ()(ก 14.70% NDF ()(ก 70.66% 
ADF ()(ก 55.72% ADL ()(ก 4.58% NDIN ()(ก 0.12% NDINCP ()(ก 
0.75% ADIN ()(ก 0.17% & ADINCP ()(ก 1.06%  














กF8ก # dgDM ,8,
(m9)(ก 60.9% &




















)(ก 65.83% & 54.55% # B(
#กF




"# ()(ก 2.21 & 2.05 Mcal/kgDM 
# &F
)	 ()(ก 1.39 & 1.21 Mcal/kgDM # 
 
	 4.2 " ก),8,
t-.  &88 (Mean± SE) 
 
% Dry matter Concentrate Grass silage 
Dry matter 96.37 ± 0. 02 28.68 ±  0.04 
Crude protein 21.31 ±  0.15 5.11 ±  0.02 
Crude fat 4.06 ±  0.12 1.40 ±  0.14 
Ash 9.35 ±  0.04 8.13 ±  1.12 
Crude fiber 12.31 ±  0.11 36.24 ±  0.21 
Crude NFC 26.20± 0.29 14.70± 0.07 
NDF 39.08 ±  0.19 70.66 ±  0.11 
ADF 15.99 ±  0.17 55.72 ±  0.15 
ADL 4.56 ±  0.14 4.58 ±  0.05 
NDIN 1.10 ±  0.01 0.12 ±  0.01 
NDINCP 6.87 ±   0.01 0.75 ±   0.01 
ADIN 0.39 ±  0.01 0.17 ±  0.02 
ADINCP 2.43 ±   0.02 1.06 ±   0.02 
dgDM 60.9 37.3 
dgCP 69.4 48.2 
88: ADF = acid detergent fiber, ADICP = acid detergent insoluble crude protein, ADIN = 
acid detergent insoluble nitrogen, ADL = acid detergent lignin, NDF = neutral detergent fiber, 
NFC = non-fiber carbohydrate, NDIN = neutral detergent insoluble nitrogen, NDICP = neutral 
detergent insoluble crude protein, dgDM = effective degradability of dry matter, dgCP = effective 





t-.  &,F#8ก  
 
 80 
% Dry matter Concentrate Grass silage 
TDN1X (%)
1 65.83 54.55 
DEP (Mcal/kg)
2 2.66 2.49 
MEP (Mcal/kg)
3 2.21 2.05 
NELP (Mcal/kg)
4 1.39 1.21 
88 :  
1TDN1X (%) =  tdNFC + tdCP + (tdFA x 25.25) + tdNDF  7) 
DE1X (Mcal/kg)           =  ((tdNFC/100) x 4.2) + ((tdNDF/100) x 4.2) x        
((tdCP/100) x 5.6) +  
((FA/100) x 9.4)  0.3 
2DEP (Mcal/kg)            =  (((TDN1X ((0.18 x TDN1X)  10.3)) x Intake)/TDN1X) 
x DE1X 
3MEP (Mcal/kg)  =  (1.01 x (DEP)  0.45) + (0.0046 x (EE-3)) 
4NELP (Mcal/kg)  =  (0.703 x MEP)  0.19 , (EE > 3%) 
4NELP (Mcal/kg)          =  (0.703 x MEP) -0.19) + ((0.097 x MEP)/97) x (EE  








t-.  &8K8ก  
88 : dg = Effective degradability of Dry matter 
 
	 4.5 ก( 
,8,
t-.  &8K8ก 
 
88 : dg = Effective degradability of Crude protein 
(!)*/0  

















Degradability of DM QQQQQQ..  (%) QQQQQQ.. 
8,
 21% CP 37.4 48.9 51.1 53.2 58.5 64.9 77.1 - 60.9 
8K8ก 15.4 21.8 24.5 27.7 38.1 42.3 55.9 60.2 37.3 
(!)*/0  

















Degradability of CP QQQQQQ.. (%) QQQQQQ.. 
8,
 21% CP 54.9 59.4 61.9 67.3 69.4 73.2 77.8 - 69.4 





	 4.6  "+t
"ก(&8&ก( 
,8,




 21% CP 8K8ก 
DM Disappearance (%)   
A 47.2 18.8 
B 50.5 45.5 
C 0.019 0.035 
A + B 97.7 64.3 
Effective Disappearance (%)* 60.9 37.3 
CP Disappearance (%)   
A 56.7 21.3 
B 21.1 35.8 
C 0.075 0.149 
A + B 77.8 57.1 
Effective Disappearance (%)* 69.4 48.2 
 /E/*: * Outflow rate (fraction/h) = 0.08 
 







# 0, 20 & 40 		ก//















ก (g/kgW0.75) +T9(m9)(ก 215, 216 & 215 g/kgW0.75 ##F((
&ก((













1927 & 1907 ก&8//






(g/kgW0.75) (m9)(ก 22.30, 22.02 & 22.01 g/kgW0.75 # #F((
&ก((









 )%ก( )#  	Uกก	
#F

)	-ก88(m9)(ก 6.46, 6.66 & 6.19 Mcal//
 #  	Uกก	

#F






ก (g/kgW0.75) (m9)(ก 0.235, 0.232 & 













 7.7 7.7 7.7     
88 5.39 5.56 5.17 0.26 0.58 0.93 0.54 
 13.10 13.27 12.88 0.26 0.58 0.93 0.54 
g/kg W0.75 215 216 215 41.7 0.99 0.99 0.98 
	,ก	ก 0
	 
QQQ.. (g/d) QQQ     
8,
 1643 1643 1643     
88 275 284 264 13.38 0.58 0.55 0.39 
 1918 1927 1907 13.38 0.58 0.55 0.39 




    
8,
 13.73 13.73 13.73     
88 6.46 6.66 6.19 0.31 0.57 0.55 0.39 
 20.20 20.40 19.93 0.31 0.58 0.55 0.39 
Mcal/kg W0.75 0.235 0.232 0.231 0.005 0.88 0.62 0.92 
88 : SEM = standard error of the mean, Tr1 = 20 		ก	
/
, Tr2 = 40  
 		ก	
/
, Contrast =  )&ก(F
"&   
Orthogonal contrast; L = linear; Q = quadratic 
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4.7.3  ก		,	^! 0	!/	0C	    
ก# 
(#$





)9# 0, 20 & 40 		ก
((
 (ก88&#$
)9 4.8 # 	)	WFก(#,
 
 F( RDPsup ()(ก 1241, 1245 & 1335 ก/
 # & RUPsup (
)(ก 677, 681 & 671 ก/
 # -กaก)#F((&ก((

K)		 (P>0.05) )% 3 ก(ก)# ก 
(#$
กF




ก, NRC (2001) &#$









)#)9 1 ()(ก 1,240 ก/
 &
$
ก(ก)#)9 2 ()(ก 1,207 ก/
 
+T9)%ก(ก)## RDPsup ก	













ก(ก)#)9 2 # RUPreq 
)(ก 1,110, 1,107 & 1,161 ก/
 # +T9F(
$
)% 3 ก(ก)# # 
RUPsup (FF(ก)(ก -433, -426 & -489 ก/
 # +T9F((
&ก((






 )(ก 1,042, 1,054 &1,026 ก/
 # &ก
 
)%8# ()(ก 1,315, 1,322 &1,332 ก/













)9# 0, 20 & 40 		ก((









)	F9ก#BF (NELM) ,8)% 3 . ()(ก 6.89, 









ก (NELG) ()(ก 1.60, 1.64 
&1.63 Mcal/
 # F
)	 (NELR) ()(ก 16.25, 16.36 & 16.63 
Mcal/
# & 	)	WFก$BF












	 4.8  	U, 
)9#-ก8&
ก 
88 : SEM = standard error of the mean, Tr1 = 20 		ก	
/
, Tr2 = 40 		ก	
/
, Contrast =  )&ก(
F











ก RDPreq 1226 1240 1207 21.84 0.58 0.55 0.39 
(RDPsup) -ก8 1241 1245 1335 6.82 0.58 0.55 0.39 
,#/ก	




 (MCP) 1042 1054 1026 18.56 0.58 0.55 0.39 
ก 
)%8# (MPR) 1315 1322 1332 32.96 0.93 0.72 0.96 
ก RUPreq 1110 1107 1161 53.81 0.73 0.51 0.67 
(RUPsup) -ก8 677 681 671 6.55 0.58 0.55 0.39 
,#/ก	














)	 (NEL intake) 20.20 20.40 19.93 0.31 0.57 0.55 0.39 
F








ก (NELG) 1.60 1.64 1.63 0.32 0.99 0.94 0.94 
F
)	 (NELR) 16.25 16.36 16.63 0.36 0.75 0.47 0.84 
 	)	WFก$BF
 (Efficiency) 0.74 0.74 0.80 0.02 0.28 0.18 0.37 
88: SEM = standard error of the mean, Tr1 = 20 		ก	
/
, Tr2 = 40 		ก	
/
, Contrast =  )&ก(
F















































 Treatment   Contrast 
#$/!ก (กก	!) Control Tr1 Tr2 SEM P-value L Q 
ก(
ก)# 371 380 375 9.77 0.81 0.74 0.58 







620 637 633 127.27 0.99 0.94 0.94 
88: SEM = standard error of the mean, Tr1 = 20 		ก	
/
, Tr2 = 40  
 		ก	
/
, Contrast =  )&ก(F
"&   
Orthogonal contrast; L = linear; Q = quadratic 
  





 &##)9 4.11 F(













 3.5% )(ก 12.13, 12.04 & 12.62 #  	U,


)(ก 446, 450 & 474 ก(
 #  	U 

)(ก 310, 305 & 312 
ก(
 #  	U&t)(ก 485, 467 & 486 ก(
 #  	U
,&,tF(,
 911, 880 & 920 ก(
 #  	U,&,t$

 1357, 
1330 & 1394 ก(
 # F((&ก((





)9 4.12 #F( ,


()(ก 3.93, 4.10 & 4.18% #  

()(ก 2.74, 2.81 & 2.86% # 
&t()(ก 4.30, 4.27 & 4.29%# ,&,tF($
,
 (solid not fat) (
 88 
)(ก 8.04, 8.04 & 8.09% # ,&,t$

%
 (total solid) ()(ก 11.97, 12.14 


















































 3.5% 12.13 12.04 12.62 0.30 0.37 0.27 0.38 
	ก#$ QQQQ.. (g/day) QQQQQ     
 	U,

 446 450 474 15.36 0.38 0.20 0.60 
 

 310 305 312 11.45 0.90 0.90 0.67 
 	U&t 485 467 486 11.18 0.42 0.95 0.19 
 	U,&,tF(,
 911 880 920 22.38 0.43 0.78 0.21 
 	U,&,t$

 1357 1330 1394 34.50 0.43 0.45 0.29 
88: SEM = standard error of the mean, Tr1 = 20 		ก	
/
, Tr2 = 40 		ก	
/
, Contrast =  )&ก(
F













Control Tr1  Tr2 Contrast 	aB 





 3.93 4.10 4.18 0.13 0.45 0.22 0.77 
 

 2.74 2.81 2.76 0.10 0.89 0.92 0.64 
& 4.30 4.27 4.29 0.04 0.90 0.83 0.69 
,&,tF(,
 8.04 8.04 8.09 0.14 0.96 0.82 0.88 
,&,t$

 11.97 12.14 12.26 0.26 0.73 0.44 0.94 
88: SEM = standard error of the mean, Tr1 = 20 		ก	
/
, Tr2 = 40  
 		ก	
/
, Contrast =  )&ก(F
"&   
Orthogonal contrast; L = linear; Q = quadratic 
  







)9 4.13 F( C14:0 ()(ก 4.98 & 2.07 # C16:0 ()(ก 13.93 & 
18.52 # C18:0 ()(ก 2.71 & 4.86 # C18:1n9c ()(ก 23.65 & 4.59 
# C18:2n6c ()(ก 17.93 & 9.88 # C18:3n6 ()(ก 0.12 & 0.19 













0, 20 & 40 		ก((
&##)9 4.14 F( (F&ก((

K)		 (P>0.05) , 	Uก#,
%&( C4:0 -
T C22:2  T Short chain 
FA (C4:0  C13:0), Medium chain FA (C14:0  C17:0) Long chain FA (> C18:0) Saturated FA 
















	 4.13  	U,ก#,
$
.8,
&8K8ก (% of total fatty acids) 
Fatty acid profile Concentrate Grass silage 
C14:0 4.98 2.07 
C16:0 13.93 18.52 
C18:0 2.71 4.86 
C18:1n9c 23.65 4.59 
C18:2n6c 17.93 9.88 
C18:3n6 0.12 0.19 
C20:0 0.66 0.93 
C20:1n9 2.74 12.15 








Control Tr1 Tr2 Contrast 
Fatty acid profile 
Q (% of total fatty acids)... 
SEM P-value 
L Q 
C4:0 2.0 1.29 1.99 0.13 0.06 0.99 0.01 
C6:0 0.39 0.36 0.34 0.07 0.89 0.64 0.93 
C8:0 0.93 0.86 0.83 0.06 0.56 0.47 0.42 
C10:0 1.91 1.80 1.78 0.14 0.79 0.62 0.64 
C11:0 0.02 0.03 0.07 0.02 0.49 0.28 0.62 
C12:0 8.86 8.23 7.74 0.49 0.30 0.12 0.90 
C13:0 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.005 0.19 0.08 0.64 
C14:0 13.05 13.25 13.02 0.44 0.92 0.96 0.69 
C14:1 1.88 1.69 1.21 0.32 0.35 0.16 0.72 
C15:0 0.75 0.83 0.75 0.02 0.11 0.99 0.03 
C16:0 30.58 31.16 30.63 0.59 0.74 0.95 0.45 




	 4.14 (() 
Control Tr1 Tr2 Contrast Fatty acid 
profile 
 
Q(% of total fatty acids)Q 
SEM P value L Q 
C18:0 9.72 10.78 10.61 0.83 0.63 0.45 0.55 
C18:1n9t 2.26 2.06 2.23 0.12 0.44 0.84 0.21 
C18:1n9c 23.82 24.36 25.35 0.93 0.51 0.26 0.84 
C18:2n6t 0.063 0.075 0.065 0.007 0.56 0.91 0.29 
C18:2n6c 1.28 1.01 0.89 0.11 0.06 0.10 0.08 
C18:3n6 0.10 0.09 0.10 0.004 0.55 0.83 0.29 
C20:0 0.17 0.21 0.23 0.01 0.11 0.63 0.04 
C20:1n9 0.17 0.14 0.13 0.009 0.06 0.05 0.12 
C18:3n3 0.10 0.09 0.10 0.003 0.55 0.83 0.29 
C20:3n6 0.04 0.05 0.05 0.003 0.13 0.10 0.22 
C22:0 0.05 0.06 0.06 0.007 0.73 0.58 0.57 
C22:2 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.002 0.79 0.73 0.56 
Short 14.21 12.91 12.60 0.68 0.23 0.19 0.26 
Medium 47.97 48.63 47.16 0.95 0.56 0.55 0.37 
Long 37.80 38.76 39.55 1.35 0.66 0.37 0.96 
Saturated 68.60 68.69 68.11 1.64 0.86 0.73 0.68 
Unsaturated 31.10 31.85 31.88 1.11 0.85 0.62 0.79 
88 : SEM = standard error of the mean, Tr1 = 20 		ก	
/
, Tr2 = 40 
		ก	
/
, Short chain FA: (C4:0  C13:0), Medium chain FA: (C14:0  
C17:0) Long chain FA: (> C18:0) Saturated FA, Unsaturated FA, Contrast = 
 )&ก(F







4.8  (.	,ก	  
 4.8.1  	ก/	 
 -กกhTกi" ก),8")# F(8,

" ก)   "+t
" 




















# 16.3%  "+t
" ,
(m9)(ก 4.06 .($










 (2550) & F	)	F" -
)"F










 (2550) & F	)	F" -
)"F




)(ก 12.23 & 11.38% #  "+t
""'#)9($B(9$ 
(NFC) ()(ก 26.20% +T9F(9ก()9#, NRC (2001) &










 (2550) & NRC (2001) )9# 31.43% & 
36-44% # +T9F( NDF U	)กWF$
กF	9ก%% &F	9
 !


























)9# 0.82% (NDICP ()(ก 6.87% & ADICP ()(ก 2.43%) 
" ก),88  8K8ก F( (m9, &8, 
 
, ,
, , 9$, NFC, NDF, ADF, ADL, NDIN & ADIN )(ก 28.68, 5.11, 1.40, 
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)9# 0, 10 & 20 		ก((
 &( Midla, Hoblet, Weiss, and 














 CuSO4  #8" 





































 TDN & 
(&ก(ก
 
4.8.3  ก		,	^! 0	!/	0C	   
a, 
)9(#$





&8K8ก F( RDPsup &RUPsup 
 95 
)9hTกi(&ก((






 -T(a$8# RDPsup& 















ก( 14.71, 5.25 & 27.62 ก((
 $
ก( ก(ก
)#)9 1 (20 		ก	
(
































)% 3 ก()## RUPsup(
FF(ก +T9-&ก, VK8##ก$B by pass protein F9$8"#
 

















































































































)#, Rosendo et al. (2004) +T9F(ก	
	















)# Ferriera and 



























































ก(ก)#)9 1 &ก(ก)#)9 2 +T9#ก
)#, Rosendo et al. 
(2004); Majee, Schwab, Bertics, Seymour, and Shaver (2003) &( Steinberg, Kluenter, Bohn, 
Griggio, and Schuep (1995) F(	
 !




















  	U 
 &t
 (&ก()		 (P>0.05) 9 )ก
)%ก()# +T9#ก


























































#ก U, 2534)  







 C14:0, C16:0 & C20:0 







































































































  Tก 9
& 
,ก#,
   
 



































4.10  	Eก	0 
B
	h#ก U.  (2534).  ก	#E.  )
F



































B(#.&.  (E^-/!,d (NEก	!( 
/(E!EE*		. 
 	%&8).  (2533).  ก	"N0E	"/	!(.  W	BWB	) U
-&F)h" -~กU"8	).  8
 14-15. 
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ก 0, 20   40 ก"#"# "ก$%&
 '()ก' ก$*+', กก$%&*+ (early 
lactation) ,$9&':ก;<=(>(?9, (Crossbreed Holstein Friesian) =)ก
&* 
1. ก 20   40 ก"#"# "" pH 
 ,H (NH3-N)  ก%,&$ก;%ก (Volatile fatty acids, 
VFAs)  ' 
  2.   ก 20   40 ก"#"# "+$%&กก&
#O= %&%& %%,  #O= %&#ก), ) ,#(*ก="
ก%& %%,9,#ก ก""'#&ก
)*% '#&ก RDP   RUP #)O	'#&ก;;TกHก" U 
' กHก*,;#" ก""*+ '()ก'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1. ก		 (Energy from feed) (NRC, 2001)  
0ก NFC 
Truly digestible NFC (tdNFC) () = 0.98(100-[NDFN + CP + EE + Ash]) x PAF 
= 0.98(100-[31.90+21.31+4.06+9.35]) x 1 
= 31.90% 
Truly digestible NFC (tdNFC) (012ก)  = 0.98(100-[NDFN + CP + EE + Ash]) x PAF 
= 0.98(100-[69.95+5.11+1.13+8.13]) x 1 
= 15.34 % 
23: 56 PAF 1756896ก2: 1 
0ก
	 
True digestible CP for Concentrate (tdCPc) () = [1 @ (0.4 x (ADICP/CP))] x CP 
= [1- (0.4 x (7.36/21.31))] x 21.31 
= 18.36 % 
True digestible CP for Concentrate (tdCPc) (012ก) = [1 @ (0.4 x (ADICP/CP))] x CP 
= [1- (0.4 x (0.70/5.11))] x 5.11 
= 4.82 % 
0ก45 
True digestible FA (tdFA) ()    = EE @ 1.0 
 = 4.06 @ 1.0 
 = 3.06 % 
True digestible FA (tdFA) (012ก)    = EE @ 1.0 
 = 1.13 @ 1.0 
 = 0.13 % 
 1D8EF: G EE<1, FA=0 
0ก NDF 
True digestible NDF (tdNDF) ()   = 0.75x (NDFN @ Lignin) [1-(Lignin/NDFN) 
0.667] 
       = 0.75x (31.90-4.56) [1-(4.56/31.90)0.667) 
  = 14.90 % 
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True digestible NDF (tdNDF) (012ก)   = 0.75x (NDFN @ Lignin) [1-(Lignin/NDFN) 0.667] 
                    = 0.75x (69.95-4.58) [1-(4.58/69.95)0.667)] 
   = 41.07 % 
7892:24;<8=; 
TDN 1X (%) ()   = tdNFC + tdCP + (tdFA x 2.25) + tdNDF @ 7 
= 32.69+18.36+ (3.06 x 2.25) + 14.90 @ 7 
= 65.83 % 
TDN 1X (%) (012ก)   = tdNFC + tdCP + (tdFA x 2.25) + tdNDF @ 7 
= 15.34+4.82+ (0.13 x 2.25) + 41.07@ 7 
= 54.55 % 
>38? (NELp) 4;<;= 
Lก TDN (%) Actual = TDN1X (%) x discount 
TDN (%) Actual ()  = 65.83x 0.97 
 = 63.85% 
TDN (%) Actual (012ก)  = 54.55 x 1.01 
 = 55.51 % 
 
DE1X (Mcal/kg) = 0.04409 x TDN (%) Actual 
DE1X ()  = 0.04409 x 63.85 
= 2.81 Mcal/kg 
DE1X (012ก)  = 0.04409 x 55.51  
= 2.44 Mcal/kg 
 
Discount = [TDN1X - ([(0.18 x TDN1X) W 10.3] x Intake)] / TDN1X 
Discount ()  = [65.83-([(0.18 x 65.83) @ 10.3] x 2)] /65.83  
 = 0.95 
Discount (012ก)  = [54.55-([(0.18 x 54.55) @ 10.3] x 2)] /54.38 
 = 1.01 
 
DEP (Mcal/kg) = DE1X x Discount 
DEP ()   = 2.81 x 0.95 
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 = 2.66 Mcal/kg 
DEP (012ก)   = 2.44 x 1.01 
 = 2.49 Mcal/kg 
 
MEP (Mcal/kg) = [(1.01 x DEP) - 0.45] + [0.0046 x (EE - 3)] 
MEP ()  = [(1.01x2.66)-0.45] + [0.0046 x (4.06-3)] 
= 2.21 Mcal/kg 
MEP (012ก)  = [(1.01x2.49)-0.45] + [0.0046 x (1.39-3)] 
              = 2.05 Mcal/kg 
 
O2P2Q 
NELp (Mcal/kg) = [(0.703 x MEP) W 0.19] + [((0.0097 x MEP) + 0.19)/97) x (EE - 3)] 
NELp () = [(0.703 x 2.21) @ 0.19] + [((0.0097 x 2.21) + 0.19)/97] x (4.06 - 3)] 
= 1.39 Mcal/kg 
NELp (012ก) = [(0.703 x 2.05) @ 0.19] + [((0.0097 x 2.05) + 0.19)/97) x (1.13 - 3)] 





















S57O117QT2ก8UV7WD 380.81 kgLW Y18UV7WDZ2V[11.34 kg QT117\12 3.93% 
S]E7 2.74% ^V[^V_5SE` 4.30% S57O117QT2กE2Z8abW1cQZ2V[ 0.62 กbSVก21  
NELR = NELM+NELG+NELL 
NELM (Mcal/kg)  = 0.08 x (Live Weight) 0.75 
 = 0.08 x (380.81)0.75 
 = 6.89 Mcal/day 
NELGain (Mcal/kg)   = Reserve Energy x (0.64/0.75) x [Loss or Gain (kg/d)] 
NELLoss (Mcal/kg  = Reserve Energy x 0.82 x [Loss or Gain (kg/d)] 
Reserve Energy    = (Proportion of empty body fat x 9.4) + (Proportion of empty 
     Body protein x 5.5) 
Proportion of empty body fat  = 0.037683 x BCS (9) 
Proportion of empty body protein  = 0.20086 @ [0.0066762 x BCS(9)] 
BCS (9)  = ((Dairy BCS @ 1) x 2) + 1 
 = ((3.5 @ 1) x 2) + 1 
 = 6 
Proportion of empty body fat  = 0.037683 x 6 
 = 0.23 
Proportion of empty body protein  = 0.20086 @ (0.0066762 x 6) 
 = 0.16 
Reserve Energy     = (0.23 x 9.4) + (0.16 x 5.5) 
 = 3.04 
NELG (Mcal/Kg )    = 3.04 x (0.64 /0.75) Mcal/day 
 = 2.58 x 0.62 
 = 1.59 
NELL(Mcal/kg)               = (0.0929 xFat%) + (0.0547 x Crude Protein%) +                   
                                                           (0.0395 x Lactose%) x kg of milk 
 = [(0.0929 x 3.93) + (0.0547 x 2.74) + (0.0395 x 4.30)   
x 11.34 (kgmilk/d) 
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 = 7.77 Mcal/day 
NELR  = 6.89 + 1.59 + 7.77 
 = 16.25 Mcal/day 
O2P2QS57O1kcWP\O2:012ก6Z1ก2:L[175Z1EPกaV2PPYl]P
NE 92QP1O896ก2: 16.25 Mcal/day 
 
3. <ก	
	 (Protein Requirement) 5	; (NRC, 2001) 	;4;<	a 
	2a	กa	5< (2:) 
S57O117QT2ก8UV7WD 380.81 kgLW Y18UV7WDZ2V[11.34 kg QT117\12 3.93% 
S]E7 2.74% ^V[^V_5SE` 4.30% S57O117QT2กE2Z8abW1cQZ2V[ 0.62 กbSVก21  
MPR   = MPM + MPG + MPL 
MPM (g/d)  = MPu + MPsh + MPMFP 
MPu   = UPN/0.67 
UPN (g/d)  = 2.75 x (Live weight) 0.5 
MPu   = [2.75 x (380.81
0.5)]/0.67 
= 80.05 
MPsh   = SPN/0.67 
SPN   = 0.2 x (Live weight) 0.6 
MPsh   = [0.2 x (380.81
0.6)]/0.67 
= 10.55 
MPMFP                 = MFP @ (bacteria + bacterial debris in cecum 
    large intestine + keratinized Cell + others) 
MFP (g/d)  = 30 x Dry matter intake (kg.) 
MPMFP   = [(DMI (kg) x 30) @ 0.50 ((Bact MP/0.8) @ Bact MP)] 
   + EndoMP/0.67 
81pW Endo MP (g/d)  = 0.4 x 1.9 x DMI (kg) x 6.25 
= 0.4 x 1.9 x 13.10 x 6.25 
= 62.23 
Bact MP(g/d)   = 0.64 MCP 
MCP    = 0.85 g RDP req 
RDP req (D:)  = 0.15294 x TDN Actual 
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TDN Act Total (D:) = DMI (kg) x %TDN x 1000 
RDP req (D:)   = 0.15294 x (5.4 kg x 0.5551 x 1000) 
= 458.44 g/d 
RDP req ()   = 0.15294 x TDN Act Total 
TDN Act Total ()   = DMI (kg) x %TDN x 1000 
RDP req ()   = 0.15294 x (7.75 kg x 0.6275 x 1000) 
= 743.76 g/d 
RDPreq   = RDP req (D:) + RDP req () 
= 458.44+743.76 
= 1202.2 g/d 
MCP    = 0.85 x 1202.2 
= 1021.87 
MPBact (g/d)   = 1021.87 x 0.64 
= 653.99 
MPEnd (g/d)   = 0.4 x (1.9 x 13.10 x 6.25) 
= 62.22 
MPMFP (g/d)   = [(DMI(kg) x 30) @ 0.50((Bact MP/0.8) @ Bact MP)] 
    + Endo MP/0.67 
= [(13.10 x 30) @ 0.50((653.99/0.8) @653.99)] + 62.23/0.67 
= 404.13 
MPM (g/d)   = MPu + MPsh + MPMFP 
= 80.05 + 10.55 + 404.13 
= 494.73 g/d 
PG (g/d)   = NPg/EffMP_NPg 
NPg (g/d)   = SWG x (268 @ (29.4 x (RE/SWG))) 
SWG    = ADG (average daily gain) 
   = 0.6 
SOD RE (Mcal)   = 0.0635 x EQEBW0.75x EQEBG1.097 
EQEBW   = 0.891 x EQSBW 
EQSBW   = SBW x (478/MSBW) 
SBW    = Shrunk body weight 
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= 0.96 x BW 
= 0.96 x 380.81 kgLW 
= 365.57 kgLW 
MSBW                = Mature shrunk body weight 
= 500 kgLW (S51Vlกt`1Holstein friesianY][89v\9D) 
EQSBW = 365.57 x (478/500) 
= 349.48 kgLW 
EQEBW  = 0.891 x 349.48 
= 311.38 kgLW 
EQEBG   = 0.956 x SWG 
= 0.956 x 0.6 
= 0.57 kgLW 
RE (Mcal/d)   = 0.0635 x 311.380.75 x 0.571.097 
= 2.54 Mcal/d 
NPg    = 0.6 x (268 @ (29.4 x (2.54/0.6))) 
= 86.12 g/d 
EffMP_NPg   = (83.4 @ (0.114 x EQSBW))/100 
= (83.4 @ (0.114 x 349.48))/100 
= 0.43 
MPG (g/d)   = 86.12/0.43 
= 200.27 g/d 
MPL (g/d)   = (Yprotn/0.67) x 1000 
Yprotn (kg/d)   = Milk production (kg/d) x (Milk true protein/100) 
= 11.34 (kg/d) x (2.74/100) 
= 0.31 kg/d 
MPL (g/d)   = (0.31/0.67) x 1000 
= 462.68 g/d 
MPR (g/d)   = 494.73 + 200.27 + 462.68 
= 1157.68 g/d 
MPreq    = MPBact + MPRUP + MPEndo 
MPRUP    = MPreq @ (MPBact + MPEnd) 
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= 1157.68 @ (653.99 + 62.22) 
= 441.47 g/d 
0.8RUPreq   = total digest RUP 
0.66 x total digest RUP  = MPRUP 
total digest RUP  = 441.47/0.66 
= 668.89 
total digest RUP  = 0.8RUPreq 
RUPreq   = 668.89/0.8 
= 836.11 
CPreq    = RDPreq + RUPreq 
= 1157.68 + 836.11 
= 1993.79 g 
kcWPY RDPsup (D:) = Total DMFed x 1000 x Diet CP x CP_RDP 
= 5.4 x 1000 x 0.0511 x 0.509 
= 140.45 g/d 
RDPsup ()   = Total DMFed x 1000 x Diet CP x CP_RDP 
= 7.75 x 1000 x 0.2131 x 0.67 g/d 
= 1106.52 
RDPsup     = RDPsup (D:) + RDPsup () 
= 140.45+1106.52 
= 1246.97 g/d 
CPTotal (D:)      = Total DMFed x 1000 x Diet CP 
= 5.4 x 1000 x 0.0511 
= 275.94 g/d 
CPTotal ()         = Total DMFed x 1000 x Diet CP 
= 7.75 x 100 x 0.2131 
= 1651.52 g/d 
CPTotal  = CPTotal (D:) + CPTotal () 
= 275.94+1651.52 
= 1927.46 g/d 



































	89 5.1 กZb85[xZ87DkxP[O2: pH ^V[^1S187D\SE8L (NH3-N) 
pH y2WZS1P97W 0 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 0.2155 0.1077 0.32 0.7581 
Period 2 0.6022 0.3011 0.89 0.5287 
Cows 2 0.0155 0.0077 0.02 0.9775 
Error 2 0.6755 0.3377   
Total 8 1.5088    
R2 = 0.5522                                      %CV = 8.08 
 
pH y2WZS1P97W 3 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 0.2466 0.1233 0.51 0.6636 
Period 2 0.9266 0.4633 1.90 0.3443 
Cows 2 0.0200 0.0100 0.04 0.9605 
Error 2 0.4866 0.2433   
Total 8 1.6800    
R2 = 0.7103                                      %CV = 7.39 
 
pH y2WZS1P97W 5 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 0.4466 0.2233 0.54 0.6492 
Period 2 0.9866 0.4933 1.19 0.4559 
Cows 2 0.1400 0.0700 0.17 0.8552 
Error 2 0.8266 0.4133   
Total 8 2.4000    






	89 5.1 (E6) 
pH y2WZS1P97W 7 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 0.4422 0.2211 0.82 0.5508 
Period 2 1.2022 0.6011 0.22 0.3108 
Cows 2 0.2288 0.1144 0.42 0.7032 
Error 2 0.5422 0.2711   
Total 8 2.4155    
R2 = 0.7755                                      %CV = 7.63 
 
NH3-N y2WZS1P97W 0 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 0.9517 0.4758 0.71 0.5841 
Period 2 3.2294 1.6147 2.24 0.2927 
Cows 2 1.8602 0.9301 1.39 0.4181 
Error 2 1.3364 0.6682   
Total 8 7.3779    
R2 = 0.8188                                      %CV = 7.86 
 
NH3-N y2WZS1P97W 3  
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Teatment 2 1.1766 0.5883 0.32 0.7559 
Period 2 1.9609 0.9804 0.54 0.6501 
Cows 2 1.5446 0.7723 0.42 0.7023 
Error 2 3.6433 1.8216   
Total 8 8.3256    






	89 5.1 (E6) 
NH3-N y2WZS1P97W 5  
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 0.7286 0.3643 0.19 0.8372 
Period 2 4.9320 2.4466 1.32 0.4316 
Cows 2 4.7590 2.3795 1.27 0.4404 
Error 2 3.7457 1.8728   
Total 8 14.1654    
R2 = 0.7355                                      %CV = 11.71 
 
NH3-N y2WZS1P97W 7 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 0.0584 0.0292 0.05 0.9559 
Period 2 0.0508 0.0254 4.43 0.9614 
Cows 2 5.6032 1.8016 0.04 0.1843 
Error 2 1.2662 0.6331   
Total 8 6.9788    
R2 = 0.8185                                      %CV = 7.32 
 
	89 5.2 กZb85[xZ87DkxP[O2:กO\12[8D\O (Volatile fatty acids, VFAs) 
 
Acetate y2WZS1P97W 0 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 0.0582 0.0291 0.13 0.8844 
Period 2 0.8208 0.4104 1.84 0.3517 
Cows 2 0.7424 0.3712 1.67 0.3749 
Error 2 0.4452 0.2226   
Total 8 2.0668    
R2 = 0.7845                                      %CV = 0.61 
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	89 5.2 (E6) 
Acetate y2WZS1P97W 3 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 0.5958 0.2979 1.23 0.4485 
Period 2 0.9068 0.4534 1.87 0.3482 
Cows 2 0.0732 0.0366 0.15 0.8686 
Error 2 0.4844 0.2422   
Total 8 2.0604    
R2 = 0.7648                                      %CV = 0.64 
 
Acetate y2WZS1P97W 5 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 1.1848 0.5924 0.25 0.8007 
Period 2 2.0908 1.0454 0.44 0.6948 
Cows 2 3.4860 1.7430 0.73 0.5773 
Error 2 4.7606 2.3803   
Total 8 11.5224    
R2 = 0.5868                                      %CV = 2.01 
 
Acetate y2WZS1P97W 7 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 2.3194 1.597 4.55 0.1801 
Period 2 0.3922 0.1961 0.77 0.5649 
Cows 2 1.2548 0.6274 2.46 0.2887 
Error 2 0.5093 0.2546   
Total 8 4.4759    





	89 5.2 (E6) 
Propionate y2WZS1P97W 0 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 1.8569 0.9284 1.82 0.3540 
Period 2 0.1586 0.0793 0.16 0.8651 
Cows 2 1.1766 0.5883 1.16 0.4638 
Error 2 1.0176 0.5088   
Total 8 4.2099    
R2 = 0.7582                                      %CV = 4.37 
 
Propionate y2WZS1P97W 3 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 0.5240 0.2620 4.84 0.1711 
Period 2 0.4428 0.2214 4.09 0.1963 
Cows 2 0.3682 0.1841 3.40 0.2271 
Error 2 0.1082 0.0541   
Total 8 1.4434    
R2 = 0.9250                                      %CV = 1.46 
 
Propionate y2WZS1P97W 5 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 1.3122 0.6561 2.01 0.3326 
Period 2 1.8024 0.9012 2.76 0.2662 
Cows 2 2.2588 1.1294 3.45 0.2245 
Error 2 0.6538 0.3269   
Total 8 6.0274    





	89 5.2 (E6) 
Propionate y2WZS1P97W 7 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 1.6380 0.8190 27.30 0.0653 
Period 2 0.3840 0.1920 6.40 0.1351 
Cows 2 0.8354 0.4177 13.92 0.0670 
Error 2 0.0600 0.0300   
Total 8 2.9176    
R2 = 0.9794                                      %CV = 1.08 
 
Butyrate y2WZS1P97W 0 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 1.6737 0.8368 3.96 0.2017 
Period 2 0.3552 0.1776 0.84 0.5435 
Cows 2 0.9353 0.1870 2.21 0.3114 
Error 2 0.4229 0.2114   
Total 8 3.3873    
R2 = 0.8751                                      %CV = 6.52 
 
Butyrate y2WZS1P97W 3 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 0.0472 0.0236 0.07 0.9343 
Period 2 0.5774 0.2887 0.86 0.5380 
Cows 2 0.9532 0.4767 1.42 0.4136 
Error 2 0.6722 0.3361   
Total 8 2.2502    






	89 5.2 (E6) 
Butyrate y2WZS1P97W 5 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 0.0082 0.0041 0.01 0.9895 
Period 2 0.0505 0.0252 0.06 0.9391 
Cows 2 0.0494 0.0247 0.06 0.9404 
Error 2 0.7798 0.3899   
Total 8 0.8880    
R2 = 0.1219                                      %CV = 8.57 
 
Butyrate y2WZS1P97W 7 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 0.0814 0.0407 0.29 0.7774 
Period 2 0.0004 0.0002 0.001 0.9985 
Cows 2 0.0916 0.0458 0.32 0.7563 
Error 2 0.2843 0.1421   
Total 8 0.4578    
R2 = 0.3788                                      %CV = 5.23 
 
Acetate: Propionate y2WZS1P97W 0 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 0.1520 0.0760 1.43 0.4109 
Period 2 0.0228 0.0114 0.22 0.8226 
Cows 2 0.1202 0.0701 1.13 0.4688 
Error 2 0.1060 0.0530   
Total 8 0.4012    





	89 5.2 (E6) 
Acetate: Propionate y2WZS1P97W 3 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 0.0736 0.0368 3.28 0.2335 
Period 2 0.0682 0.0341 3.05 0.2472 
Cows 2 0.0299 0.0149 1.34 0.4281 
Error 2 0.0224 0.0112   
Total 8 0.1942    
R2 = 0.8845                                      %CV = 2.18 
 
Acetate: Propionate y2WZS1P97W 5 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 0.1682 0.0841 1.06 0.4853 
Period 2 0.2582 0.1291 1.63 0.3805 
Cows 2 0.3354 0.1677 2.11 0.3211 
Error 2 0.1586 0.0793   
Total 8 0.9204    
R2 = 0.8276                                      %CV = 5.85 
 
Acetate: Propionate y2WZS1P97W 7 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 0.2266 0.1133 13.13 0.0696 
Period 2 0.0544 0.0272 3.21 0.2373 
Cows 2 0.1226 0.0613 7.24 0.1214 
Error 2 0.0169 0.0084   
Total 8 0.4208    





	89 5.3 กZb85[xZ87DkxPกกb\OPS51 
กกb\OPZ2EGF^PD: 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 0.6132 0.3066 0.56 0.5805 
Block 1 0.4648 0.4648 0.85 0.3683 
Error 20 10.9715 0.5485   
Total 23 12.0496    
R2 = 0.0894                                      %CV = 13.77 
 
กกb\OPZ2EGF^PZ1 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 0.6132 0.3066 0.56 0.5805 
Block 1 0.4648 0.4648 0.85 0.3683 
Error 20 10.9715 0.5485   
Total 23 12.0496    
R2 = 0.0894                                      %CV = 5.66 
 
กกb\OPZ2EGF g/Kg W0.75 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 3.0327 1.5163 0.0001 0.9999 
Block 1 10287.9004 10287.9004 0.74 0.4001 
Error 20 278289.6615 13914.4830   
Total 23 288580.5947    









	89 5.3 (E6) 
กกb\OPS]E7D: 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 1601.1561 800.5780 0.56 0.5805 
Block 1 1213.5348 1213.5348 0.85 0.3683 
Error 20 28648.7770 1432.4388   
Total 23 31463.4679    
R2 = 0.0894                                      %CV = 13.77 
 
กกb\OPS]E7Z1 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 1601.3452 800.6726 0.56 0.5805 
Block 1 1213.6770 1213.6770 0.85 0.3683 
Error 20 28649.0231 1432.4511   
Total 23 31464.0453    
R2 = 0.0894                                      %CV = 1.97 
 
กกb\OPS]E7 g/Kg W0.75 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 0.4428 0.2214 0.15 0.8633 
Block 1 0.0024 0.0024 0.001 0.9684 
Error 20 29.9119 1.4955   
Total 23 30.3571    









	89 5.3 (E6) 
กกb\OaV2PP`F9{bD: 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 0.8807 0.4403 0.56 0.5796 
Block 1 0.6666 0.6666 0.85 0.3679 
Error 20 15.7103 0.7855   
Total 23 17.2577    
R2 = 0.0896                                     %CV = 13.75 
 
กกb\OPaV2PP`F9{bZ1 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 0.8812 0.4406 0.56 0.5808 
Block 1 0.6666 0.6666 0.84 0.3690 
Error 20 15.7842 0.7892   
Total 23 17.3321    
R2 = 0.0893                                      %CV = 4.40 
 
กกb\OPaV2PP`F9{b g/Kg W0.75 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 0.00005 0.000025 0.13 0.8816 
Block 1 0.00003 0.00003 0.16 0.6909 
Error 20 0.0046 0.0002   
Total 23 0.0046    








	89 5.4 ]b1|PS]E797W\O2:Lก^V[5Z1EPกPS51 
5Z1EPกS]E792QP1O (MPR) 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 1141.5596 570.7798 0.07 0.9366 
Block 1 41516.8016 41516.8016 4.78 0.0409 
Error 20 173850.3716 8692.5185   
Total 23 216508.7329    
R2 = 0.1970                                      %CV = 7.04 
 
S]E797W\O2:LกLFVb97DxS]E7 (MCP) 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 3083.5985 1541.7992 0.56 0.5805 
Block 1 2337.8082 2337.8082 0.85 0.3683 
Error 20 55177.0576 2758.8528   
Total 23 60598.4643    
R2 = 0.0894                                      %CV = 5.04 
 
5Z1EPกS]E797WD6D`VD\OYก[8a[12ก (RDPreq) 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 4268.1223 2134.0611 0.56 0.5805 
Block 1 3235.4748 3235.4748 0.85 0.3683 
Error 20 76365.9516 3818.2975   
Total 23 83869.5488    








	89 5.4 (E6) 
S]E797WD6D`VDYก[8a[12กLก (RUPsup) 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 416.2644 208.1322 0.56 0.5807 
Block 1 315.7376 315.7376 0.85 0.3683 
Error 20 7451.9620 372.5981   
Total 23 8183.9640    
R2 = 0.0894                                      %CV = 1.55 
 
S]E797WD6D`VDYก[8a[12ก O/8กb 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 2017.9161 1008.9580 0.56 0.5805 
Block 1 1529.7663 1529.7663 0.85 0.3683 
Error 20 36107.7554 1805.3877   
Total 23 39655.4378    
R2 = 0.0894                                      %CV = 267.92 
 
5Z1EPกS]E797W\16D6D`VDYก[8a[12ก (RDPreq) 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 14640.4064 7320.2032 0.32 0.7327 
Block 1 100779.5520 100779.5520 4.35 0.0500 
Error 20 463415.7911 23170.7895   
Total 23 578835.7496    









	89 5.4 (E6) 
S]E797W\16D6D`VDYก[8a[12กLก (RUPsup) 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 384.2356 192.1178 0.56 0.5807 
Block 1 291.4854 291.4854 0.85 0.3682 
Error 20 6878.3217 343.9160   
Total 23 7554.0427    
R2 = 0.0894                                      %CV = 2.74 
 
S]E797W\16D6D`VDYก[8a[12ก O/8กb 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 19418.8380 9709.4190 0.43 0.6574 
Block 1 90234.8330 90234.8330 3.98 0.0598 
Error 20 453259.5674 22662.9783   
Total 23 562913.2384    
R2 = 0.1947                                      %CV = 33.47 
 
กกb\OaV2PP`F9{b (NEL intake) 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 0.7277 0.3638 0.56 0.5799 
Block 1 0.5430 0.5430 0.84 0.3715 
Error 20 12.9950 0.6497   
Total 23 14.2657    








	89 5.4 (E6) 
aV2PP`F9{b8apWกOTPy7a (NELM) 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 0.0600 0.0300 0.19 0.8275 
Block 1 0.0150 0.0150 0.10 0.7605 
Error 20 3.1405 0.1570   
Total 23 3.2155    
R2 = 0.0233                                      %CV = 5.69 
 
aV2PP`F9{b8apWกtVbEQT1 (NELL) 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 0.5325 0.2662 0.76 0.4814 
Block 1 5.2640 5.2640 14.99 0.0009 
Error 20 7.0213 0.3510   
Total 23 12.8179    
R2 = 0.4522                                      %CV = 7.55 
 
aV2PP`F9{b8apWก8abW1QT2กE2Z (NELG) 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 0.0072 0.0036 0.005 0.9958 
Block 1 0.7038 0.7038 0.82 0.3758 
Error 20 17.1556 0.8577   
Total 23 17.8667    









	89 5.4 (E6) 
aV2PP`F9{b`[`1 (NELR) 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 0.6053 0.3026 0.29 0.7531 
Block 1 10.6400 10.6400 10.11 0.0047 
Error 20 21.0509 1.0525   
Total 23 32.2963    
R2 = 0.3481                                      %CV = 6.24 
 
][`b9{b}aกYyaV2PP (Efficiency) 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 0.0158 0.0078 1.35 0.2818 
Block 1 0.0513 0.0513 8.76 0.0077 
Error 20 0.1172 0.0058   
Total 23 0.1843    
R2 = 0.3642                                      %CV = 10.20 
 
	89 5 tVPก8`b1\:SEbYS51E6ก8]V7WD^]VPQT2กE2Z 
QT2กE2Zก6ก9OVP 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 315.2500 157.6250 0.21 0.8155 
Block 1 20.1666 20.1666 0.03 0.8727 
Error 20 15303.0833 765.1541   
Total 23 15638.5000    







	89 5.5 (E6) 
QT2กV2Pก9OVP 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 2442.5833 1221.2916 1.27 0.3035 
Block 1 376.0416 376.0416 0.39 0.5394 
Error 20 19286.3333 464.3166   
Total 23 22104.9583    
R2 = 0.1275                                      %CV = 7.96 
 
QT2กE2Z97W8]V7WD^]VP (ก21/Z2) 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 1203.6574 301.8287 0.002 0.9954 
Block 1 106666.6666 106666.6666 0.82 0.3751 
Error 20 2591958.3057 129597.9150   
Total 23 2699828.6297    





Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 0.8817 0.4408 0.77 0.4767 
Block 1 10.4412 10.4412 18.21 0.0004 
Error 20 11.4660 0.5733   
Total 23 22.7889    






	89 5.6 (E6) 
]b1|QT1]2:\12 3.5% 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 1.5562 0.7781 1.03 0.3765 
Block 1 17.9920 17.9920 23.73 0.0001 
Error 20 15.1663 0.7583   
Total 23 34.7146    
R2 = 0.5631                                      %CV = 7.09 
 
]b1|\121 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 3757.8053 1878.9026 1.0 0.3871 
Block 1 30775.1140 30775.1140 16.30 0.0006 
Error 20 37749.7806 1887.4890   
Total 23 72282.6999    
R2 = 0.4777                                      %CV = 9.50 
 
S]E71 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 211.6178 105.8089 0.10 0.9046 
Block 1 1090.2624 1090.2624 1.04 0.3203 
Error 20 20993.5925 1049.6796   
Total 23 22295.4727    









	89 5.6 (E6) 
 
]b1|^V_5SE` 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 1797.2871 898.6445 0.90 0.4231 
Block 1 13574.0997 13574.0997 13.57 0.0015 
Error 20 20011.3223 1000.5854   
Total 23 35382.7091    
R2 = 0.4344                                      %CV = 6.58 
 
]b1|P^_Pa6P\12 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 7032.6481 3516.3240 0.88 0.4314 
Block 1 44663.7048 44663.7048 11.14 0.0033 
Error 20 80174.6104 4008.7305   
Total 23 131870.9633    
R2 = 0.3920                                      %CV = 7.00 
 
]b1|P^_PZ1Y1 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 16515.1593 8257.5796 0.87 0.4354 
Block 1 149226.7792 149226.7792 15.67 0.0008 
Error 20 190470.2475 9523.5123   
Total 23 356212.1860    








	89 5.6 (E6) 
8]x8k_Ex\121 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 0.2479 0.12395 0.82 0.4545 
Block 1 0.1768 0.1768 1.17 0.2922 
Error 20 3.0210 0.1510   
Total 23 3.4458    
R2 = 0.1232                                      %CV = 9.54 
 
8]x8k_ExS]E71 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 0.0187 0.0093 0.12 0.8907 
Block 1 0.2501 0.2501 3.10 0.0935 
Error 20 1.6131 0.0806   
Total 23 1.8820    
R2 = 0.1428                                      %CV = 10.25 
 
8]x8k_Ex^V~5SE` 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 0.0036 0.0018 0.10 0.9048 
Block 1 0.0228 0.0228 1.27 0.2729 
Error 20 0.3589 0.0179   
Total 23 0.3853    









	89 5.6 (E6) 
8]x8k_ExP^_Pa6P\12 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 0.0120 0.0060 0.03 0.9664 
Block 1 0.1802 0.1802 1.02 0.3234 
Error 20 3.5174 0.1758   
Total 23 3.7097    
R2 = 0.0518                                      %CV = 5.20 
 
8]x8k_ExP^_PZ1Y1 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 0.3366 0.1683 0.31 0.7383 
Block 1 0.00001 0.00001 0.00 0.9956 
Error 20 10.9277 0.5463   
Total 23 11.2644    
R2 = 0.0298                                      %CV = 6.0950 
 
	89 7 tVPก8`b1\:SEbE6P5x][ก:PกO\12YQT1 
C4:0 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 2.6602 1.3301 3.23 0.0610 
Block 1 0.1926 0.1926 0.47 0.5021 
Error 20 8.2458 0.4122   
Total 23 11.0986    







	89 5.7 (E6) 
C6:0 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 0.0108 0.0054 0.12 0.8918 
Block 1 0.0651 0.0651 1.38 0.2537 
Error 20 0.9426 0.0471   
Total 23 1.0185    
R2 = 0.0745                                      %CV = 59.00 
 
C8:0 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 0.0450 0.0225 0.59 0.5624 
Block 1 0.3528 0.3528 9.28 0.0064 
Error 20 0.7606 0.0380   
Total 23 1.1584    
R2 = 0.3434                                      %CV = 22.15 
 
C10:0 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 0.0767 0.0383 0.23 0.7970 
Block 1 1.3920 1.3920 8.32 0.0092 
Error 20 3.3443 0.1672   
Total 23 4.8131    









	89 5.7 (E6) 
C11:0 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 0.0097 0.0048 0.72 0.4978 
Block 1 0.0084 0.0084 1.25 0.2763 
Error 20 0.1347 0.0067   
Total 23 0.1528    
R2 = 0.1188                                      %CV = 191.24 
 
C12:0 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 4.9786 2.4893 1.25 0.3066 
Block 1 6.9122 6.9122 3.48 0.0767 
Error 20 39.6710 1.9835   
Total 23 51.5619    
R2 = 0.2306                                      %CV = 17.00 
 
C13:0 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 0.0008 0.0004 1.75 0.1997 
Block 1 0.0001 0.0001 0.65 0.4301 
Error 20 0.0046 0.0002   
Total 23 0.0055    









	89 5.7 (E6) 
C14:0 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 0.2565 0.1282 0.08 0.9209 
Block 1 4.5762 4.5762 2.95 0.1011 
Error 20 30.9819 1.5490   
Total 23 35.8147    
R2 = 0.1349                                      %CV = 9.49 
 
C14:1 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 1.8848 0.9424 1.08 0.3572 
Block 1 0.4788 0.4788 0.55 0.4666 
Error 20 17.3824 0.8691   
Total 23 19.7460    
R2 = 0.1197                                      %CV = 58.37 
 
C15:0 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 0.0341 0.0170 2.43 0.1136 
Block 1 0 0 0 1.0000 
Error 20 0.1404 0.0070   
Total 23 0.1745    









	89 5.7 (E6) 
C16:0 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 1.6900 0.8450 0.30 0.7458 
Block 1 0.0570 0.0570 0.02 0.8887 
Error 20 56.7823 2.8391   
Total 23 58.5293    
R2 = 0.0298                                      %CV = 5.47 
 
C16:1 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 0.0086 0.0043 0.03 0.9734 
Block 1 0.0035 0.0035 0.02 0.8839 
Error 20 3.2054 0.1602   
Total 23 3.2175     
R2 = 0.0037                                      %CV = 23.90 
 
C18:0 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 5.1822 2.5911 0.47 0.6319 
Block 1 3.3525 3.3525 0.61 0.4447 
Error 20 110.3177 5.5158   
Total 23 118.8524    









	89 5.7 (E6) 
C18:1n9t 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 0.1958 0.0979 0.85 0.4442 
Block 1 0.0192 0.0192 0.17 0.6877 
Error 20 2.3163 0.1158   
Total 23 2.5314    
R2 = 0.0849                                      %CV = 15.55 
 
C18:1n9c 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 9.6168 4.8084 0.69 0.5138 
Block 1 44.9087 44.9087 6.43 0.0197 
Error 20 139.6500 6.9825   
Total 23 194.1755    
R2 = 0.2808                                      %CV = 10.77 
 
C18:2n6t 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 0.0006 0.0003 0.59 0.5629 
Block 1 0.0005 0.0005 0.98 0.3339 
Error 20 0.0102 0.0005   
Total 23 0.0113    









	89 5.7 (E6) 
C18:2n6c 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 0.6219 0.3109 3.11 0.0666 
Block 1 0.0006 0.0006 0.01 0.9390 
Error 20 1.9982 0.0999   
Total 23 2.6207    
R2 = 0.2375                                      %CV = 29.63 
 
C18:3 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 0.0001 0.00005 0.61 0.5548 
Block 1 0.0002 0.0002 1.42 0.2480 
Error 20 0.0028 0.0001   
Total 23 0.0032    
R2 = 0.1162                                      %CV = 11.85 
 
C20:0 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 0.0126 0.0063 2.41 0.1154 
Block 1 0.0048 0.0048 1.83 0.1907 
Error 20 0.0525 0.0026   
Total 23 0.0699    









	89 5.7 (E6) 
C20:1n9 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 0.0049 0.0024 3.30 0.0576 
Block 1 0.0010 0.0010 1.44 0.2444 
Error 20 0.0148 0.0004   
Total 23 0.0208    
R2 = 0.2868                                      %CV = 18.15 
 
C18:3 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 0.0001 0.00005 0.61 0.5548 
Block 1 0.0002 0.0002 1.42 0.2480 
Error 20 0.0028 0.0010   
Total 23 0.0032    
R2 = 0.1162                                      %CV = 11.85 
 
C20:3n6 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 0.0004 0.0002 2.25 0.1311 
Block 1 0.00001 0.00001 0.16 0.6951 
Error 20 0.0021 0.0010   
Total 23 0.0026    









	89 5.7 (E6) 
C22:0 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 0.0003 0.0001 0.31 0.7337 
Block 1 0.0002 0.0002 0.40 0.5367 
Error 20 0.0103 0.0005   
Total 23 0.0108    
R2 = 0.0487                                      %CV = 37.11 
 
C22:2 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 0.00002 0.00001 0.23 0.7987 
Block 1 0.00003 0.00003 0.68 0.4187 
Error 20 0.0011 0.00005   
Total 23 0.0011    
R2 = 0.0537                                      %CV = 45.63 
 
Short chain FA: (C4:0 @ C13:0) 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 11.7534 5.8767 1.57 0.2330 
Block 1 25.1945 25.1945 6.72 0.0174 
Error 20 74.9486 3.7474   
Total 23 111.8965    









	89 5.7 (E6) 
Medium chain FA: (C14:0 @ C17:0) 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 8.7477 4.3738 0.60 0.5600 
Block 1 11.1657 11.1657 1.52 0.2313 
Error 20 146.5187 7.3259   
Total 23 166.4321    
R2 = 0.1196                                      %CV = 5.64 
 
Long chain FA: (> C18:0) 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 12.2153 6.1076 0.42 0.6648 
Block 1 73.3251 73.3251 5.00 0.0369 
Error 20 293.1704 14.6585   
Total 23 378.7108    
R2 = 0.2258                                      %CV = 9.89 
 
Saturated FA 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 2.5094 1.2547 0.14 0.8668 
Block 1 33.9626 33.9626 3.90 0.0624 
Error 20 174.3303    
Total 23 210.8023    









	89 5.7 (E6) 
unsaturated FA 
Source df SS MS F value Pr>F 
Treatment 2 3.1766 1.5883 0.16 0.8536 
Block 1 38.0772 38.0772 3.82 0.0646 
Error 20 199.1337    
Total 23 240.3875    
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